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by Robert Sinia kin

In a roll ca ll vote at their Fr iday meet i ng, the St udent
Co unci l gave t heir end orseme nt on t he p roposal t hat
wo u ld allow th e Cam pu s Poli ce to ca rry fi rearm s d urin g
the hou rs from· 7 A . M . to 3:30 P. M .
Ma rti n Gree nberg, directo r of
of Ca m p us Pol ice , add ressed t he
council expla inin g th e rat ionale
be h ind t he.p ro posa l. Gree n berg
said , " W e feel t hat we h ve a respo nsi bility to the adm inistratio n
and to t h e stude n ts an d to t he
community of Un io n a n d
Elizabeth to prevent any possib ility o f criminal acti vity 24
ho u rs a d ay. "
H e cl arifi ed by sayin g, " We all
have a basic respon sibility i n
protectin g the people and the
p ubl ic, students and vi sitors on
campu s. " He added, " But w e
can ' t do it alone on a 16 hour
basis, it should be on a 24 hour
basis if you want tru e effect ive
law enforcement. The Campus
Police are allowed to carry
f irearms only during the n ig ht
shift.

photo by Steve Scheiner

Martin Greenberg, director of Campus Police, presenting the
Police's rationale for guns on campus 24 hours a day.
·

Po licema n are at a disa dva n tage, t hey conti nu e to go
disarmed , t h ey conti nue to be at
a disadv_a n tage ,"
state d
G reen berg. " It does n ' t mea n
t hat yo u take a gu n out every 5
m inu tes you get a call for susp icious persons or a larceny i n
progress."
" Our criminal activity is
produ ce d b y peopl e ou tside t he
campu s commun ity." H e add ed,
" W e have a bank on cam pus
whi ch could b e a ser ious
situation ."
Greenberg pointed o ut t hat
t he social system tha t w e have
leaves open th e possib ili ty of
criminal activ ity on campus in
bank holdups. He added that
placing a guard or policeman in
the bank does not relieve u s of
the responsibility of respondin g

to a ban k alar m .
After a b r ief questi o n an d
answer peri od wh ere council
Members· were i nfor m ed of
va riou s police proced u res , Buz
W helan , pres ide nt of Stu de nt
Organization call ed fo r the vote.
Gary Lambersen, p resident of
th e Jun ior Cla ss, stated t hat he
w as in favor of the issu e. Th e
p o li ce o n ca m pu s are ,h ere to
he lp u s an d are not here to
h inder us. He added , " It
wouldn ' t be fai r fo r u s to say you
ca n ' t carry firearms ."
Jack Sievers , t reasurer o f
Stude nt Org, re m i nded t he
counci l that since th e Campus
Poli ce have had t he guns, t h ey
only pulled t h e guns o ut of the
holsters once.
Al Mollozzi , vice presid ent of
Studen t Org, spoke agai nst th e
mot ion o f endorsing the Campu s
Police's proposal by sayi ng t hat
the council does not have
enough information to say yes or
no.
Tom Colucci , president o f the

(Continued on back page)
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Center's Space Problem Probed
by Ken Cocuzzo

The College Center Renovation Committee, which includes representatives from Student Organization
Student Activities, Third World , and the Administration
have discussed the need for dressing room facilities in
the Little Theatre and the po<tsrbifity o f d oe
.-iare
office space in the Student Center for legitimate campus
organizations. ·
At the present time the Little
Theatre has only one dressing
room. According to Marion
l<ortjohn, director of Student
Activities, th is partic ular dressing
room is " microscopic" in size.
Subsequent ly, members of the
opposite sex must wait.thei r turn
to use the room. Permanent
solut ions to th is issue w il I be con sidered by the Renovation Comm ittee at a later date.
Regarding the issue o f in c rea sed office space , the
Renovation Committee considered the possibility of pu t t i ng
a bubble roof over the patio
garden adjacent to Sloan Lounge
and afterward , closing off Sloan
Lounge. Subsequently, all or part
of Sloan Lounge would be
converted into available office
space. " Perhaps, in this way, a
common office could be shared
by groups that lack office space,"
·explained Kortjohn .

Other than the "immediate
priorities" of dressing rooms and
office space, the committee has
been considering the utilization

~
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making extensio11s to t he p resen
(Continued tSn baclc pllfl'>f
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Photo b y Tri cia Hamba cher

Marion Kortjohn, director of Student Activities explains that the
committee is exploring the possibility of putting a bubble on the
JNtio garden.
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KC Student Party Ratifies
Cqnstitution, Elects Officers
by Ken Cucozzo

Last Thursday afternoon the Student Party ratified its
consititution, elected Charles Proudfoot as its first official President, and accepted the resignation o f Gus

o.ro.·

--Pll..-an,:

P FeM.d. e 1,a..

atten d ed t he rati f icat ion meeti ng wh ic h took place in
"broa e
oiild ?re
maintained for Executive Board
decisions. "
The new constitution was
Another area of conflict was in
passed unanimously after several the area of establishing a Rules
areas of conflict were resolved and Ethics Committee . Acby amendments .
cording to Proudfoot such a
O ne area of co nfli ct w as over committee w o uld serve .as " a
t he requirement of a two-third s wa tc hdog" over the Execut ive
maj ority vote o n issues per- Board and would p reventthe Ext ai n ing to t h e e lect ion o f Ex- ecutive Board from tak i ng on t oo
ecutive Board office rs and Com- mu ch power. W it hout such a
mittee members, approva l o f the committee t he Executive Bo ard
Student Party bud get, approval
" could put their own peopl e i n
oftheStuden t Party Platform , ap- control. "
Because it is
proval of the Student Party slate " independent o f the Executive
of candidates , and the " suspenBoard " it serves a fun ction " esion or expulsion of any student quivalent to that o f the U .S.
Party members."
Supreme Court" (thro ug h its
Question Two-Thirds
interpetation
of proper
Majority
procedure), said Proudfoot.
Several of the part y members
VP To Be
questioned wh ether some of
Elected
these issues merited a vote by
The present members of the
two thirds major ity. Accordin g to
Executive Board are Charles
Charles Proudfoot, the former
Proudfoot , president ; vice
vice president, the two thirds
president, to be elected in May;
majority was finally agreed to,
and that with such a vote
(Continued on back page)

Willis Ha ff.
Constitution Passed
Unanimously

-Resident's Assoc. Holds
Executive Board Elections
b y Ruth Parsons and Ken
Cocuzzo
Elections were held by the
Resident's Association February
. 23, i n Dougall Hall Lounge.
Elected for 1977-78 were Manny
Rodriguez, president; Ernie Tuffo, vice-president; Ruth Parsons,
treasurer; Susan Lieb, secretary;
and
Donna
Woods , social
chairperson . Voter turnout was
estimated at 15 per cent.
The Resident's Association,
which is " composed of the entire
f ull-time resident student body,"
has three main pur poses in its
function. First, the association
represents the residen!=e hall
community on ~II student and

administrative matters. Second,
it seeks to initiate and promote
activities to serve the cultural ,
recreational , and social interest
of the resident community .
Finally, the association works in
con j unction
with
Student
O r gan i zation i n order to
promote and represent resident
student interests.
With a budget of $633 last yea r,
the associat i on spon sor e d
Halloween and Christmas pa rties; a Th anksgiving dihner; a
Valentines Day dinner and party;
and a Fi reside Christmas party.
Accord i ng to the association,

(Continued on back page)

Bob Wa de .

The newly elected officers for 1977-78. Fro.:., left to right .ire Bob M.islo, usist.int director of housing;
Manny Rodriguez, president, Sus.in Lieb, secret.iry; Ernie Tuffo, vice president; Ruth P.inons, tre.isurer;
.ind Donn.i W~s, soci.il ch.iirperson. 1
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Office of Veteran Affairs Briefs TV -Violence Causing
T/and z·
Y
a lS m Oif sCh00 lS

by Kevin P. Davis
A
recent Congressional
amendment to the GI Bill requires the V. A . to retroactively
cancel educational payments for
courses dropped when a.grade is
not assigned . Allowable grades
include only : A, B, C, D, E, F, INC,
and P. If t he veteran drops a
course which lowers the rate of
enrollment (a drop_from 12 to 9
credits lowers the rate of enrollment from fullt ime to three
quarter t ime) the V.A . w ill

John Filizzola
probably ca ncel payments as of
the begi nn ing o f t he sem ester
for the course o r courses whi ch
ca used the enrollment rate to b e
lowered .
The new reg ulations don 't apply wh en the situation is caused
by ci rcum sta nces beyond the
The Alpha Sigma Mu fraternity
(Allied Servicemen) held a meeting on Tuesday, March 1st, and
the members present formed a
Re-organization
Committee.
Charles Wilder was elected acting
chairman of the committee and
John Filizzola was elected acting
secretary.
A membership drive and plans
for the fraternity's participation in
the Kean week activities were discussed. Also four new members
were inducted, they· are as
follows: Joseph Horvath, Douglas
E. Arrantz, Bill Van Note, and
frank Buczek.
The acting Chairm,m named
Kevin P. Davis, Joe Horvath and
Doug Arrantz lo the Publicity
Committee and John Mexia as the
fraternity's acting KOPS liason.
The next opening membership
meeting of the fraternity will be
Tuesday, March 22 at 5:30 at the
Veteran Affairs Office, all
veterans are invited to attend.

control of the veteran (mitigating circumstances). Examples o f
mitigating circumstances inelude: serious illness of the
veteran or the veteran ' s
immediate fam ily; a change in
employment, not forseen at the
time of enrollment; cancellation
of a course by the school; active
mil itary service; application for
tutorial aid if the course ha s bee n
pursued in good fa ith; and consultation with a V . A. counselor
or academic counselor regarding an attempt to remedy t he unsati sfact o ry work befor e
withdrawal.
The V. A . has fi nal aut hority in
decidi ng on mitigat ing circumstances.
This week 's Veteran A ffai rs O ffice personnel bei ng p rofiled are
peer counslersJohn Filizzola and
Charles W ilder.
Jo hn Fi lizzo la, a veteran of the
United States Ma rine Corps , is a
sen ior member of the workst udy p rogra m at t he VA O ffice.
A transfe r student fro m Rutgers,
where he also worked in th e VA
wor k - st ud y
p rogram , Mr .
Fili zzola is o ne o f t he m ost
knowledgeabl e
and
experienced members of the w o rkstudy staff. Presently he is serving
as the VROC's chief resea rch as. ··tant. He is a Recreat ion m ajor

and has been highly active in the
reorganization of Alpha Sigma
Mu, th_e vet~ran 's fraternity.
C~arles Wilder, a Navy veteran
majoring in Industrial Arts, is
another senior staff member
~ith over one year's experience
in the work study program .

Charles W ilder
Originally from Massachusetts,
but now residing in Roselle, Mr.
Wilder is also very involved in
ASM , serving as acting Chai rman
of
the
fraternity ' s
Reorganization Committee.
These two in dividuals are
ava ilabl e in t he VA O ffice or
aroun d the ca mpus fo r aid and
information to all Kea n Coll ege
vetera ns.

j

Televi,sion gets ·credited and
blamed for a variety of things, A
Rider College professor be_lieves
it may even be respons ible for a
lot of school vandali sm .
Dr. Leo V . Krzywkowsk i exam ines TV's role as a cause of
" vio len ce to school property " in
the current issue of t he NJEA
REVI EW, the mont hl y journal of
the New Jersey Ed ucation Assn .
TV viole nce serves o ne worthwhile functi o n, t he Rider as- sociate professor writes. For
many viewers, it releases tensions. This purges violent impulses from psychologicall y well
viewers . With the maladjusted,
however, TV violence can have a
different effect. It winds them
up, making a physical eruption
more likely
" especially
violence to school property."
Why should viewer violence
be directed against t he school?
" Because it makes a good
target," Krzywkowski argues.
" The school is probably the one
institution in• our society most
fami lia r to all of its members and ,
as such , t he most visible and
easily foe.used upon. "
M o reover, man y neurotics
harbor
resentments
against

Kean Hosts Education sc·holars
.
Moral education . . . Ethnicity . .. Community
Schools .. . Education for Survival . . . Edu cation about
Death . . . Art and Children's Literature .. . Discipline
and Classroom Climate . . . The e are but a few of the
topics to be addressed at t he Sprin g Conferen ce on
Education scheduled for Saturday mornin g, March 12 at
the Theatre of Performing Arts and Downs Hall.

Graduate and undergra'duate
students, faculty, andthegeneral
public are invited to attend the
conference " What's New That
Teachers Dol " beginning at 9 :00
a.m . The keynote speaker is Dr.
Linda W. Rosenzweig, Senior
Research Associate at CarnegieMellon University, and Coordinator o f Pittsburgh School s'
Civic Education Project on moral
education .

. OPER.S'

Following the presentation by
Dr. Rosenzweig , two separate
-hour-workshop sessions will be
held at 11 and 12. Lecturers and
discussion
leaders for
the
workshop sessions are :
Nicholas Chartofillis of Mr.
Hebron
Mid d I e Sc h O O I,
Montclair :
" Classroom
Discipline and Teacher Effect iveness Training. "
Joseph Chu rch , Professor,
Brookl yn College " What Child
Development Tells The C lassroom Tea cher."
James Donovan, Director,
Special
Services,
Westf ield
Publi c School s: " Mainst reamin g

Atypi cal Pupils into the Regular
Classroom ."
Al Kochka , Executive Director,
New Jersey State Coun cil on the
Arts : " Art for Human
Development. "
Sister Beatrice M ccann, Doctoral Candidate, Temple University : " Creatin g a Cl assroom
Climate fo r Inquiry Lea rn ing."
Lourdes Mitchell, Title I
Program Coordinator, Roberto
Clemente
School,
Newark :
" Teaching About Ethnicity ."
Ri chard Ni chols, Actin g Dean
of Graduate Studi es, Kea n
College : " Groups Processes in
t he Elemen ta ry Schoo l. "
Fred Pri ce, D irector, Bu reau of
Teacher
Edu ca ti o n
and
Academ ic Credentials: " Certification : Present and Fut ure."
John Rica hrdson, Pr incipa l,
Sc hoo l No . 1 , Ge o rg e
Wash ington School , Eliza beth:
" The
C om munity-Based

(Continued on page 3/

education . " The school may
become the sub con scious
symbol to maladjust~d personalities o( what they hate or
envy," the NJEA REVIEW article
speculates " for example,
authority or d iscipline. ' In such
an emotional state, fed b y t he excitement of TV vi ol ence, they use
it as t he scapegoat for their
inadequa ci es. "
For better o r worse, TV has
become " the prime instrument
for t he passing of the values of a
society on to its succeeding
generations," Dr. Krzywkowski
writes. " Television is now first ln
fulf illing the most important
societal need that of t he
transmission of culture."
" Most tragically, there are
always those for whom a violent
and valueless program becomes
a bluepri nt for activities outside
of the home."

Jobs Availab le At
Summer Camps
An estimated 12,000 summer·
job opportun ities at summer
ca mps w ill be available for
co ll ege stu dents for the summer
of 1977. There are nu merous
ca mps for chil d re n o f all ages
located t hroughout the en ti re
nation . The heaviest concentra t ion of summer camps are in
mountainous and recreational
areas .
Summer job opportunities include counselors , swimming
in structors, riding instructors,
cooks and helpers and general
ma intenance. In most opportunit ies t hese jobs include •
board and room. In many cases
summer camp employment for
college students will also provide
additional credits.
Student job seekers are encouraged to apply early. Over
30,000 add itional job opporportunities for summer employment exist at national pa rks,
guest resorts and recreatio nal
areas. Students interested in o btai ning add itional details on
student assistance may request a
free brochu re by se ndi ng a selfadd ressed sta mped envelope to
Op p ortunity
Research ,
Departm ent SJO, Lock Box 4000,
Kalis pell, MT 59901.

Oh my goodness it's ...

by H,;ght Ashbu, .
This area may already or may
soon be in the middle of quite a
dry spell. The reason for this
prediction is the headline that
greeted readers of Saturday's
Daily Journal: " 2 Park residents
held in narcotics. operation ."
Two local residents were
arrested and charged with
possession of more than $100,000
worth of narcotics. The list of
dope that they had with them
just tears my heart out I The raiding party confiscated 110 pounds
of Colombian marijuana, a halfpound of cocaine, and 37 ounces
of hashish . Just think how big a
party the pot alone would create.
Better yet, try to imagine how
long it would last if it was your
own personal stash 11 .
Let's see. One hundred and
ten pounds of pot at one ounce
per week would last over two
yearsl1 If you would prefer to
smoke the hash first, at a half
ounce per week, that would last
over a year too and the coke
could be left on the side just for
special occasions I How's that for
a partyl
Now, to get back to the point,
these two local suppliers, it has
been rumored, have been New
Jersey's primary dealers for the
past few years. Whatever they

0 RN ER. Those Crazy College Kids
brought to New Jersey was what
you bought unless you copped
from somebody who drove to
New York. The records that the
police found at the homebase in
Pennsylvania showed that they
were supplying dope mainly to
New Jersey and Lehigh Valley in
Pennsylvania.
These records obviously had
code names, but I'm sure that
these codes might very easily be
broken . Once broken, the police
would have the names of the major dealers of New Jersey, so this
incident could very well put a lot
of people out of business. Check
with your local dealers for the
time and place of their going out
of business sales. You could run
into quite a few bargains .
This could even be your big
opportunity to start a business of
your very own . It's not so hard to
do. The first thing that you must
have is connections. Somebody
must supply the goodies and
before you start to do business, a
good relationship must be
secured with this person or persons.
Next, you have got to have a
lot of nerve because the great
profit that can be made in dealing is there only because of the

(Continued on bacl< page)
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Steve Scheiner

Hank Snyder, co-editor-in-chief of Grub Street, the literary magazine of Kean, attempted suicide last
week when he discovered that the submissions for Grub Street totaled two poems, one short story, and
three black ink illustrations. He was talked down off the roof of the Student Center by a group of
concerned students who coaxed him into a game of frisbee.
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Career ~outlook
MAJOR PROGRAM - CHEMISTRY
Tota l N_u mber of Graduates
Number of Grad uates Contacted

10

100%

8

800/4

STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN
Gradu ates Employed

6

75%

Major Field

5

83%

Publi c School Teaching
Parochial & Private School Teachin g
Substitutes, Part-T ime, Etc.
Position Requirin g A B.A. Degree
Bu t Not Related To Maj or

17%

Non B.A . D egree Positi on
Attendin g Graduate School

12½%

Not Interested In Employm ent
Unemployed

12½%

Ave ra ge Sta rting Salary

$12,000

In the first installment of How To Get The Most Out Of
Your Textbooks, pointers were given on how you can
use each text to its full benefit. It indicated the importance of a preliminary survey of the entire book, and
gave tips on how to prepare class assignments.
Question Yourself As You Read
Pose questions to yourself as
you move from paragraph to
paragraph.
By converting
statements into question, you
challenge. assumptions ,
opinions, and ge·neralizations,
and you keep yourself alert to
_the author's ideas. As you read
your textbook, ask yourself,
What, Why, How, Who, When .

O ther
(Includes Chemistry- Physics Majors)

MAJO.R PROGRAM - COMPUTER SCIENCE
Tota l Number of Graduates

30

100%,

17

57%

Graduates Employed

14

82%

M ajor Fi eld

10

71%

. Nu mber of Grad uates Contacted

STA TISTICAL BR_J:AKDOWN

Publi c School Teachin g
Parochial & Private School Teac hing

a

Substitutes, Part-Time, Etc.
Position Requirin g A- B.A. D~gree
But Not Rela ted To M ajor.
Non B.A . Degree Position

4

Attendin g Graduate Scnool

29%

6%

Not Interested in Emt,>ioyment
Unemployed

2

12%

Average Starting .Salary

What, Why, And How
What is the meaning of the
title of this chapter? What is the
sense of headings and subheadings, the topicsentence and
concluding remarks? What is the
meaning of the words especially of important terms
that are italicized. What is the
purpose of a photograph or
table, a diagram or a graph?
W hy has t h e author chosen a

Total Number of Graduates
Number of Graduates Contacted

'108

100%

75

69%

STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN
Graduates Employed

61

81 %

Major Fie ld

50

82%

9

18%

Paroch ial & Private School Teach ing

26

52%

Substitutes, Part-Time, Etc.

15

30%

Public School Teaching

Position Requiring a B.A. Degree
But Not Related to Major
Non B.A. Degree Position

1

2%

10

16%

Attending Grad uate School

2

3%

Not Interested in Employment

4

5%

Unemployed

5

7%

3

4%

Average Starting Salary
Other - Certification Programs

MA OR PROGRAM - EARTH SCIENCE
Total Number of Graduates
Number of Graduates Contacted

12

100%

8

67%

STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN
Graduates Employed

For Whom An~ Wh~n
For whom is the author writing?
If he is writing a history text, is he
biased? If he is dealing with
psychology, does he belong to a
special school of thought and
does this attitude shape his
ideas?
When was the book written?
Have new d_evelopments
rendered the author's opinion
obsolete?
Ask questions in class. Bring
specific inquiries raised by your
reading to class and pose them to
the professor and to other
students. Make certain that you
are an active participant in class
and that your reading plays an
active part in your cl~ssroom
work .
Underline And Make
Margin Notes
Mark your text freely and
.underline key . statements.
Bracket key phrases and put light
check marks around significant
points. After you have read few
paragraphs, return to your markings and underline the phrases
and sentences that seem most
important to you. Be careful to
select only the main idea. If you
underline judiciously, you will
have a clear idea of the most important material you have read
when you review.
Writing in the margins can also
be helpful. Challenge the author
directly in the margins. of the

3

38%

Major Field
Public School Teaching
Parochial & Private School Tea ching
Substitutes, Part-Time, Etc.
Position Requiring A B.A . Degree
But Not Related To Major

33%

Non B.A. Degree Position

2

67%

Attending Graduate School

5

62%

Not Interested In Employment
Unemployed
Average Startin g Salary
Other

The Political Science Club will sponsor the appearance
of Mr. Joseph H off man, a gubernational°candi date, o n
Tuesday, Ma rch 15t h i n H utchi nson 1d0 from 1 :40 to 3:00
p.m .
The purpose of H0ffman's appearance is t o make
students and faculty more aware of the alternatives being
offered to them in the primary and general elections.

text.

Ask

q u estions, disagree

modify statements, rephrase
concepts in you own language.
By actively engaging the author's
ideas, you will read more alertly
an~ you will remember what you
have read .
Note Taking Is Important
Note taking is an Individual
matter and each student will
have to decide upon the best
technique for himself; but there
is no question that to make your
learning active and to retain
what you have read, you must
take notes. These notes will be
very useful at a later time, reminding you of your immediate
reaction to specific passages in
the textbook and reviving information that you have
forgetten.
_
A journal or reading log proves
useful. After you have read a section or a chapter, record your
thoughts so that you will have a
personal and active encounter
with the textbook. You may want
to keep an informal reading log,
jotting down perceptions or express ing yourself creatively; you
may want-to be more formal and
synopsize whole chapters in a
br-ief paragraph. In any event,
the transcr i ption of your
thoughts to paper will be of great
help in reviewing and in writing
subsequent essays or term
papers.
The Association of American
Publishers would be happy to
send you a copy of the complete
article How To Get The Most Out
Of Your Textbooks if you write to
AAP Student Services, One Park
Avenue, New York 10016. It is
appearing in this paper in three
parts and will be continued next
week.

certain sequence of thought?
Why does he elaborate upon a
particular point so extensively?
How does the author achieve
his effects? Does he use exaggeration,
understatement,
irony? Does he use examples and
analogues? Are his graphs and
pictu res effective? If you are
read ing literature, what is t he
significance of the title, t he point
of view, the setting, t he h istor ical
per iod , the t one , mood,
language, and symbolism of the
w o rk?

Union Family Waiting For
Lost Dog To Come Hom e
by B.R . Schwartz
" We love him."
These words were t he postscript of a letter found on a
bulletin board in the Student
Center in a child 's printing. Sixyear-old Paul Cerami , and his
seven-year-old brother Dave
have been looking for their
puppy since he disappeared
fro•m ho me on February 1st. He
was a Christmas present from
Santa Claus. The black and
brown German shephard pup
d idn't return from his daily exercise o utside their home on the
corn er of W ood land Ave. and
Green Lane (o pposite the Kean
ballfield).
Hank Cerami, father of the two
boys, explained , "We let Mussie
outside as usual for his exercise.
It's possible that since it was very
cold and he didn't have his collar
on, that someone stopped and
picked him up - students getting out of classes or people gettin g o ut of t he Green Lane factories .
According to Ceram i they had
j ust taken his collar off that
weekend because it was already
too small. " That day I rode all
around the side streets for an

hour, even as far as Magie Ave. "
. According to Paul and David 's
Jetter, Mussie is three months
old, black with brown paws and
markings on the face and neck.
Anyone having any information
about the pu ppy is asked to contact the Cerami family at 5271865. His family misses him.

KC Hosts
Education
Scholars
(Continued from page 2)

Elementary School. "
Linda W . Roser,weig .
Elliot Seif, Professor, Temple
University :
" Survival
Education. "
Myra L. Weiger, Professor,
Children ' s Literature
and
Language Arts, Kean College :
" Developing Moral Reasoning
of Child ren Thro ugh Children 's
•• •
if
•••
Literature. "
•
people keep
•
Sandi Wodakow and Anne
•
• .
telling you to
•
Wolfe, Graduate students, Kean
:
q uit sm oking
~
College: " Teachi n g About
Death Through Children ' s
:
cigarettes
:
Literature. "
•
don't listen . . .
•
The Spring Conference on
they're
Education is the first conference
•
probably trying to
:
of its kind to be -scheduled at
••
trick you
:
Kean in recent years. Reser•••
vations may be made by sending
into
:
five dollars, $5 (or two dollars, $2,
••
living ~•
for undergraduate Kean
students) to the Depart ment of
Educatio nal Arts and Systems,
Kean Coll ege, Union, N . J. 07083
CANCER
wi th first, second, and t hird
- ••SOCIETY
®
workshop choices. For f urther
information, you may phone
• L..___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _,. 527-2175 or 527-2176.

.

• • • ••• •
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•

•
••

••
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EDITO.RIAL
"SO YA WANNA BE A POLITICIAN"

The Front Page

Are you dissatisfied with the management of your student
government? Would you like to get involved with it and take
part in the decision making processes? Well, now is your chance
to put that education you've been hording all your life to a test,next week are the general elections to Student Organization Incorporated.
Tomorrow is the deadline for applications to th·e executive
board and N.S.A. Coordinator primary election. Listed below
are the regulations that will govern all candidates as set up by
the election committee for this years elections.

CAMPAIGNING REGULATIONS
While ofigniality is encouraged, candidates shall use disgression in their use of campaigning devices. The election committee reserves the right without notification of the candidates
to remove any campaigning devices which prove to be detrimental to the appearance of the campus, with the candidates
right to appeal to the Election Committee, the Executive Board
of Student Organization, and the Student Council in that order.
1. One poster (maximum size 23x28) shall be allowed in the
Snack Bar and on no other part of the College Center Building,
except the Snack Bar. Posters must follow College Ce'nter Building policies. This poster may be put up on Monday prior to the
election.
2. One poster (maximum size 23x28) shall be permitted inside the fo11owing buildings: Townsend, Bruce, Willis,
Whiteman Hall, Dougall Hall, Downs Hall, Nancy Thompson
Library, D' Angola Gym, Campus School , _Chi Id Study Center,
Theatre for the Performing Arts, Kean Building, Student Services Building, Vaughn-Eames, Hutchinson Hall, and the new
Science Bui\ding. Posters may only be fastened to bulletin
boards in these buildings. No posters may be fastened to the exterior of any building. Buttons or other campaigning devices on
individual apparel will be permitted as well- as verbal campaigning by the candidates as long as it does not interfere with
regular class schedules.
3. Campaign devices may be posted and flyers may be distributed 6:00 p.m. Thursday prior to the election.
4. Signs or posters shall not be attached to any tree or bush
on campus in such a manner as to cause damage. Thumbtacks,
nails, and staples may not be used. All campaigning devices
should take into consideration the campus appearance.
5. Candidates shall be responsible for removing all election
materials½ hour prior to the closing of the polls. The tabulation
of votes shall not commence until the campus has been
checked by the Election committee.
6. No physical electioneeri'ng shall be permitted within 100
feet of the entrance of the College Center on election day.
7. Electioneering shall be allowed in the Snack Bar. Flyers
may be passed out in the Snack Bar but no other part of the
College Center Building.
8. Student Organization offices and machines ~hall not be
used by the candidates.
9. Only verbal campaigning may begin as soon as the application is filed with tne Election Committee.
10. All candidates shall be responsible for any election
material that have their names on it.
11. The majority of the Election Committee shall have the
right to disqualify any candidate not adhering to the above
mentioned regulations. Candidates will be given one notice,
wr'itten and signed by the Election Committee Chairperson. If a
candidate still does not adhere to the rules the second time, he
will receive a written notice of his disqualification from the Election Committee. Write-in candidates will obey the same rules.
If you miss tomorrow's deadline, don't despair, you can
always run on a write-in vote, and that's been done before.

\

Dea r Ed :
I would like to take thi s opportunity to t hank Tom Brescia , Edi torin -Chief of the Night Owl, for t he un solici ted testimonial to Him on
t he front page of his publ ication . Clearl y, the subtlety w ith wh ich he
patted himself on the back in print at my and all night student's expense is as appalling a misuse of journalistic advantage as wa s the
prof ile of Cookie Cousins on the front page of Expressions. Coinciding with this profile of Miss Cousins was the unoffi cial announcement that she is aspiring for the office of Vice President in
Student Organization .
Tacky, tacky, tacky . There is a respon sibility that goes with the
management of a medium. Part of that responsibility lies in not using
your power and/ or influence for personal .or sororal gain. Should a
publication choose to endorse a candidate, so be it. It is well within
the realm of a newspaper to do so. Ho~ever there are certain existing
conventions which were established for this eventuality and they
should for no reason be neglected. In this case, it might have been
out of naivete or ignorance. The lack of this knowledge by the
management of a medium serves only to destroy its credibility. Running a page one, lead story to promote the reputation of an anticipated candidate is irresponsible in its subjectivity of presentation
and challenges the objectivity of that publication 's entire contents.
Responsible endors~ments are made editorially so that t'he reader ship is clearly aware that the opinions expressed are those of a
consensus of the editorial board , and not an expression of subjective
facts . That tactic is unworthy of the woman for whose benefit it w as
intended and will only serve to hurt her campaign in the long run .
This result is unforunate .
I recommend that in the future, the.se two publications follow the
responsible professional accuracy and fairness standards set by the
Independent, the newspaper which I am proud to have represent my
school.
Sincerely ,
Hank Snyder

If We Do
sa·y So Ourselves
To the Editor :
We at K.O.P.S. Org. would just like to thank all those who helped
make last Thursdays Pep-Rally possible. Comparatively speaking as
(C o nt inued on page 5 )

independent
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not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
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OP-Eb
A PROPOSAL FOR A STUDENT POSITION ON TESTING ·
(Continued from page 4)
pep-rallys go, admittedly ours could have been larger, noisier and
more boisterous, but all things considered, we think it was a great
success. The most important thing is, we've made a start, from here
we will build. The seeds for the future have been planted , all that is
needed now is to work the bugs out of this new machinery. In years to
come t h is fledgli ng attempt to establish a sense of esprit de corps at
Kean will be comparable to the Wright Brothers first flight. Then as
no w, some people's contribu ti o n is daring and vision , while others
have only animaversion and innuendo. H owever, w e at K.O.P.S. are
confident that espirit de corps is in Kean College's fu ture.
There is a sad note though . In our opin ion (K.O .P.S. Org.) this sp ir it
will not be able to be enjoyed or taken advantage of by t he Sen ior o r
(probably) Junior classmen of ou r college. On ly because they've
been here too long and a good percenta ge of them feel inh i bited displaying the kind of emotion that they would have had, had peprallies and boisterous school spirit bee n the norm when t hey f irst
entered Kean . The success o f an enthusiastic student community at
Kean does not lie with the present upper classmen (generally
speaking) but with its freshmen , sophomores and incoming group of
students. This group has yet to be affected by the pervasive apathy
that stalks our school.
· However, as long as we have people like Prof. Herbert Golub
(Chairman of the Music Dept.) who supported what was at the time a
risk and an unknown proposition , or Mr. Hawley Watetman who was
behind us right from the start -w e know t he fu tu re is bright.
We especially want to thank t he g irls and guys in the band who
worked so hard on their own line to come through fo r us. Phi Mu
Alpha , we at K.O.P.S. are totall y indebted to you . The on ly w ay to
describe the way the band played is fantastic. If an yone doubts t hat
description just ask a_
n yone who was at the rall y. Special than ks to
Garry Kann (Pres. of Ph i Mu Alpha ) who picked up the faltering
banner and saw that it reached the top . Also Robb Jacobs who had to
suffer the brunt of the pressure on the musica l end, and to " Staush"
whose support and interest in the very beggin g made it possible for
the " baton " to reach the other stages of progress.
Special thanks goes out to Marion Kortjohn (Office of Student Af- ·
fairs) who so patiently perservered another one of our events with
her usual calm and smile, while all the time keeping the ship steady as
a sea of hectic chaos swirled around us. Also we would like to mention charming , pretty Peggy Melchione, whose tact and allurence
helped squelch all the last minute brushfire crises that kept
appearing.
Finally, Emma, thanks for the cups (and seeing the error of your
price/ and to President Weiss who so valiently led thiree resoundlns
cheers and to the unofficial 400 to 500 people who devou red the 4
kegs of beer in less than one houri And to "Missy" Leslie whose
typical response made it all worthwhile and also George Miller and
the guys from Alpha Sigma Mu who so heroicly offered to test all the
beer first before it was served and who later helped clean up.
K.O.P.S. Organization
CHAIRMAN, John M ex ia
VICE-CHAIRMAN, Howard Popper
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Tom Shoosm ith
Roger Guarda
Steve Salone
Joey De Simone

Union Blues
' Letter to the Editor :
A parable for our times , from the creature sitting in outer darkness
to the creatures lying in their own inner light :
The hot son of India smiles fraternally down on those inside Joe
Hill's true blue pagoda . In the headquarters people sing and strew
union labels for Buddah while the negotiators chant Om Om MY ME
MINE.
Oh , marvelous, oh most magnificent full rank - promoters! I am just
a poor insignificant assistant, one o f the Kean low caste downtrodden of this campus while you are fulls oh marvello us oh most
magnificent full rank-promoters! But in my heart there is some wis dom, I know all the p icket captains and picket signs and picket fences
each by its name. I know the number of stars of the first magnitude in
the union sky and my knowledge has not its equal among all the Kean
low casters. But alas, I can count only the still things, they that are
promoted not.
,
Tell me, pray tell me, oh marvellous full rank-promoters, how can it
be that always you know which of your unionists must be ranked
First? Which second? Wh ich third? Which fourth? Which fifth? Which
sixth? And what about the S0th? or the 17th? Or the 33rd? When you
have ranked the 24th ·associationist what are you doing to the 42nd, is
he yet in fact the 42nd? And what should you do to the 48th when you
have ranked the 14th? Should last year's 33rd be raised up or cast
down? And what of the 39th must he be ignored or have raised up his
dues? And what of the 49th is he to be screwed? Blued? Tatooed?
Fraternally yoursed?
Tell me pray tell, me poor low caste assistant that I am poor wretched creature that I am sitting, in my less paid darkness, how is it
done, oh most marvellous, oh most magnificent full rank promoters?
How is it done? ·
The Son Of India smiles fraternally down on those inside Joe Hill's
true blue pagoda . Om.
An only child yours,
D.W. Letterese

Senior Pix Worth 1,000 Words
Dear Editor: ·
I would like to lodge a complaint against Merin Studios of
Philadelphia due to their total lack of professionalism .

(Continued on page 7)

One of the Booher Commi ssion's 1976 draft proposals was that "(a) 11
students must pass a competency test.after a set period in order to receive a
degree or to continue on the junior level."
Even though this proposal was removed from the Commission 's final
Report, there are indications that this recommendation may be adopted.
Many of the Commission's recommendations can be and already have
been ad ministered separate ly and indirectly by different agencies at different t imes. Dungan's Tuition Ai d Pl an is one examp le o f t hi s.
For our purposes here at Kean we must make a distinction between
diagnostic testing ad m in istered to entering freshmen for the purpose of
skills remediation , and any other standardized test administered for
admission , mid-point and exit, or statistical purposes. Diagnostic testing is
good because it helps educationally disadvantaged students to adjust to
academic demands. The other kind of testing is bad, especially at this time,
and is of a type that students should generally reject. It is the Educational
Testing Service type, similar to the SAT, that will be used by the Department of Higher Education to exclude students from the state colleges in
the future. It is part of the Booher Commission's and Dungan 's proposals,
which are examples of a national cutback trend in public higher
education . Booher and Dungan propose a reversal in state higher
education funding policy that will set higher education hack to pre 1968
leve-ls, and which will result in further racial and economic stratification in
education.
STUDENTS SHOULD REJECT any attempt by the state or college administration, now or in the future, to administer any form of non-diagnostic
standardized testing that can be traced either directly or indirectly to statistics, mid-:point and exit standards, tracking systems, or which appear to
isolate certain groups of students.
Any proposal for diagnostic testing should come from the students and
faculty-NOT from the state-and should adopt the following criteria:
1. No nation-wide, state-wide, or college-wide standardized testing. No
affiliation with Educational Testing Service or other testing corporations. Instead, each individual academic department shou\d form
joint student-faculty committees . which will compose and administer a test that reflects the needs·of each individuaf department.
2. Test results should remain in the academic department files only.
They should not be used for college or Department of Higher Educational administrative statistical purposes.
3. Testing should be diagnostic only. Only freshm~n and sophomores
should be tested.
Not to comply with the above stipulations is to endanger the stat us of
present and future students, including yourself, and is to cooperate with,
and to provide a rationale for, the racist, cutback 'policies of the Dungan
administration and the Booher Commission.
Prepared March 1, 1977 by Mary Tracey, Acting President, Evening
Student Council , and endorsed by the following individuals:
Katherine A. Johnson
Connie Degnan
Charles Proudfoot
Nancy Crespo
Raymond Deter Ill
Elise Hurley
I
Barbara Bollman
Jesus Soto
Barbara J. Guarino
Augustin Garcia
Linnea Weiland

The OP-Ed is a vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

CCB Presents

March 18, 1977
8:00 p.m.p.TPA

CCB Presents

An Evening With

JOHNNY'S
DANCE BAND

. 8:00 p.m.

BLUE MAGIC

Finest of Philly's
Rock & Roll

also appearing

March 21 , 1977

Tickets $3.00
Tickets available at the CCB Office
NOW

AREA CODE

FREE
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By Robert Kern

through to g·ive you the benefit
Second, I assume that you
of my knowledge. If you only
have decided to buy the wine,
column, congratulations. Seeing
knew the number of times I
you must store the wines. Whyl
what one writes in print is an ego forced myself to give into
Because most reds do need some
boost. One starts to believe that temptation; how ofter I have had
time to mature. If you find a sale
people have granted a credibility to enter debauching situations,
on a good red, there is always
which sets him apart from oryou would understand the sweat
some importer who has sold out,
S: Well , here in the United dinary mortals.
of putting together this column.
and the stock which used to cost
States, for instance. New Jersey
This column , I fee, is well
But enough, I have no wish to
three to four dollars per bottle is
will be torn down and a shopreceived by you, dear reader,
ladle guilt upon you. I know that
going for $1 .99.
ping mall erected in its place. and I am fulfilling some need in
you know the immense
(Nifty aside : I recently found
California will become a used car . your life. I ran into one of my
sufferings I have endured.
in one of my better stores a
lot and Texas a trailer park.
ardent fans the other day in the
Let's start the real column
Chablis which was selling for
W: What about future K. C . Pub (the subject of a future · (Fanfare).
·
$1 .99 per half gallon. Of course I
economics?
article). He looked at _me with
If some of you out there have
was ct bit leery, butthe o.wner has
S:
Some
interesting awe-filled eyes and said, " You
been tempted to start your own
a very good reputation and will
developments there. Money as
mean that column' s on the
wine collections, i.e. a cellar, you
never cheat a customer. It
we know it today will be out.
level$"
might be a little uninformed as to
appeared to be a publicity stunt
Instead, we' ll be using balloons
Yes$ This cotumn is meant to
what you have to do.
to introduce the wine of a new
of different sizes and colors.
be taken seriously. I have spent
First: You have fo choose
California vineyard. I tried it and
W: Balloons?
years as a drunkard researching
wines (good start). I repeat my
was so shocked by how good it
S: Yes, each person will be able
this subject. Thousands of wild,
previous advice : Find yourself a
was that I picked up a case for
(Continued on page 7) · sex-filled parties have I suffered reputable liquor store and ask his
myself and for a few friends. The
advice. Tell him you wish a
case of six half-gallons was only
variety of wine types : Dry r~d,
$10.75 plus tax . It is for such
Light bodied reds, full bodied
moments that wine drinkers
reds semisweet; ditto the whites.
live.)
·
If you really think you can trust
Watch newspapers for such
him, and you can with most, just
sales and take advantage of
tell him your price range and that
them. Buy a case if you can afford
you w ish a var ied selection of
it. Th is way you can keep a few
good wines and he w ill help you
for awhile. It takes about siz to
by Rev. Norman 0 . Mattson
- What has happened to us has out. Wine dealers w ho are reseven years for a red to hit
The coming of Lent reminds us been interpreted by some as a putable and knowledgeable may
maturity. Most vineyards will not
that spring is not far off. This spr- matter of God 's judgement upon
be easi ly found . If the store carrelease a red fo r two years into
ing will be truly welcomed . We our prodiga l ways. I am inclined
ries some fo reign brands, If t here
the market. It is drinkable at that
have gone t hrough a wi nter o f all to agree. However, I t hink that
are labels that do not say
point but w ill improve if left
sorts of d iscontents. There has those ""ho so gl ibly procla im
"Californ ia", then chances are
somewhere to age.
been dro ught in the w est, j udgement, often take it too · that the man has done his homeWhites o n the other hand
freezes in Florida, mountainous lightly. The impressio n one gets w ork and 'will have imported
reach maturity in two to t hree
sn ows in Buffalo and gas shor- from some is that judgement is
on ly the best. Most of the big imyea rs. The reasons for the diftages here. It was a season to like a spanking from God. It is a porters supplying the U . S. im(Cont/nu ed on p age 10)
remember. It also was a season quick punishm ent fr om a stern
port o nly good wines.
that drove home to us the fact parent, but then we can go back
that our era of free and easy to things as they were. I see
abundance may be ending.
· judgement as a lon g term, relenRecently President Carter told tless thing, condemning a pracus that we shall have to make sac- tice or a way of life, and there is
rifices. We have been told that no return to the way things used
before, but this time I th ink it is a to be. I believe that t he Bible
sober projection of the futu re; I confirms this interpretatio n.
do not believe that w e will have God's ·judgement is always an
m uch choice in the matter. It is end to so met hing, but it also caranother way of telling us t hat ou r ries the seed of something new.
national myth of endless
If, in fact, the " sobering sevenresources, and endless waste will ties" is a · time of God 's
he sits in his favor ite movie
b y Frank Bolger
have to be abandoned because judgement upon our way of life,
hous~ watching Phallus in
The Academy Awards will be
Wonderland or Ilsa Harem
resources are not limitless. We then it is also the time when a
upon us soon . That being the
Keeper of the Oil Sheiks, his
have heard that story before, but new opportunity is bein conthis time its message will be felt ceived . The test will come in our. case, the film Taxi Driver, starring , conscience rebels. His kind and
Robert DeN iro will certainly be
loving nature reaches out to
in our way of life.
(Continued on page 7)
heard from . It is a fine film and
those forgotten souls who are
DeNiro's portrayal of the lead
oppressed by the coldn1=ss of a
character is, as is usual w ith th is
gross and impersonal society.
superb actor, memorable. The
He is a pol itical activist in the
film itself d isappoint s in spots, true modern sense. Moved by
most noticeably the end ing. I
t he noblest o f ambitions! And
don't argue the amou nt of
wheri events don 't go just so,
violence, o r even its graph ic when he loses ou t, he responds
nature, but its handling might
w ith typica l Ameri can good
have been a good deal more fellowship. He attempts to shoot
edition of WOMAN TALK to The Jobs Aren 't," and scheduled skillful.
the cand idate.
commence on Tuesday, March for March 13 and 14 (Su nd ay,
But this is all very much beside
Driven by the courage of h is
22 at 7:40 in Hutshinson Hall Monday) in Philadelphia. The the point. This is not a review of convict ions, unsw ervi ng in his
(R0 Om J 100) Ellen Ca stelluccio conference promises to be both
b
h
•
Taxi Driver, ut rat er an ex- singlemindedness of pur pose,
and Lillian Floyd, each of whom provocative . and inforr:nati~e. ploration of the cha racter of
and incapable of bei ng seduced
are ·involved in · the evening The registration fee which in- T · B' kl
h ct
horn 1
rav1s 1c e, a c ara er w
by such petty concerns as
division and in student eludes all meals but does NOT believe has been
roundly
legality, tolerance, and th_
e
7
government have assisted in the include housing is 54 .oo. Ann misunderstood by h is audience. realization that, after all, one Is
planning and programm ing of Walko, at x2190 or th e Campus
Poor Travis has been maligned
only human, Travis sees, as only
h.
·
ntal ser·1es The ce-nter for Women at x2296 have
l'b II d · h
h
t 1s experime
·
from every corner, 1 e e int e great men may, that it is is
evening edition will present four more information.
foulest manner by people who divine mission to obliterate all
of the women's discussions dur- · • • • In a recent edition of KCNJ 's haven 't the faintest understanthat departs from his vision of the
ing this semester. The initial
"Expressions" th e very quotable · ding of his motivations. He has
ideal, in short, all that is Evil.
offering ~ill look at " Women in Jan Jackson (assiS t ant director of been called a sort of Avenging
A Democrat in the strictest
Transition." Watch for further Student Activities) st ates, "Black Angel. He has been diagnosed a construction of the word, he can
bl . ·t I
Women Have Been The Survival
b
I b II d
pu 1c1 Y
, psychotic. He's een. a e e a only barely mask his contempt
. .. Ann Walko, assistant to the Technicians of th e Universe,'
neurotic, asadisticbrute, aloner, for some of his fellow drivers.
Dean of Students has notified We have a problem here, and a murderer! The man who sat in
Imagine them so high and
ff . of the th·1rd reg·1onal would replace "black" with
h
h
· h
d
f
our o ice
front of met e ot er nig t, an
mighty, refusing to pick up ares
conference of HERS (Higher "all!"
who abruptly left in the middle that they don 't like. Why he's
Education Resources Services) • • • Check your IISllnp for of the movie, insisted that he willing to pick up anybody,
entitled "Women in Higher Channel 13's 1) The Eleanor was, " a damned queer."
" even spooks."
Education Administration
(Continued on back page)
With all due respect, bullshit!
A true Rennaisance man,
Where The Jobs Are · · · Where
Travis is both idealist and Dem- Travis is also at work upon a diary
ocrat, he is a moralist of the which will chroniclethestep-by1 Next week, please include tbe following item 111 the WOMAN SPACEf highest caliber, not unlike James step march of his holy cause. As
f section of The Independent:
Earl Carter himself. He sees Evil, for the ending, its Horatio Alger
I Item or event .
I as always loosely d~fined, an? all over again. It vindicates the
I Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ I determines to stamp It out. He Is American Dream. It's the same
·I Source _ _ _ _ _ _...:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ I a humanitarian. No matter how familiar story. Poor boy buys
I Your name ·
·
I sincerely he may try to blot the arsenal, shaves head to Mohawk
I Pteas~
return all suggestions to : The Campus Center for Women, Rml world 's vulgarities, injustices, • •
(C
.
d
,
114
•
_J. and indignities f ~om h_is mi,:id_a~ .. ,. •. ontmue on page 101

If you are still reading this

hy Bu: Whelan
Futurism is the coming thing.
A whole new field of study is springing up around the prediction
of coming trends and even"ts.
Serious scientists, futurists are
not at all similar to the Jeanne
Dixon-type
prognosticators.
Jeanne Dixon is often right .
Futurists are almost uniformly incorrect. They are not at all similar
to astrologers. Astrologers have a
system. Futurists have no system ;
their predictions are based on
whatever information they can
gather.
Perhaps the worst fault of the
futurists is their stubborn insistance on viewing the future as
an extension of the present.
Today's fad will be tomorrow's
way of life; today's idea, tomorrow 's movement, today's most
startling invention, tomorrow 's
household appliance. Applying
this to our own immediate future
we can expect greater over
population shorter food shortages, even freer sexua l mo re's,
atom ic powered d ishwash ers
and laser-controlled automatic
garage doors. A future so
pred icable wou ld be more borin g than a Wal t Disney movie.
We searched th e yell ow pages
of eight majo r cities before finding a futu rist who wasn't
boring. Claire Sa)ine is a
self-educated visi onary with a
perspective all her own. We
beefed her at her home j ust outside

Taos,

N . M.

She

was

gracious enough to allow us a
short interview.
Wizard: Ms. Saline, you're a
fut urist, co rrect?
Saline: Claire's the name,
tomorrow's my game.
W: Can you tell us something
about what tomorrow has in
store for usl
S: Certainly. It will be very
much like today. Only more so.
W: Beg pardon?

Each week the editors of campus publ ications set aside this
• space to provide a column of information for, by and about the
Kean woman:
'
. . . Jose Quiles, counseling
psychologist at KCNJ's Counseling Center will discuss " Sexual/Social
Roles:
Exploring
Changing Perceptions and Expectations" for the Counseling
Forum of "Only on Tuesdays" on
March 15. *Look for further announcements and if you need
more information you may contact Quiles at the Counseling
Center x2082. *The forum format
will be informal group discussion .
... Also on March 15, the Renata
group members will be meeting
for an informal lunch at Down's
Corner, Down's Hall. "Renata" is
a student organization comprised of mature learners (i.e.
students of a non-traditional
age); it provides opportunity to
meet your peers, and to engage
in informal discussion of your experience in college. Judy Shapiro
at extension 2573 can give you
further details.
. . . The Campus Center for
Women announced an evening

'IS>rl1on.fl fl.nothcr

w~f1 View
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Wizard's
World
•

(Continued from page 6)
to inflate his own money. It's a
very exciting prospect.
W: What about technology?
S: Wind power is the c~r'ning
thing. Look for wind~powered
television sets, w'l'"n d-powered
telephones and wind-powered
automobiles , among other
things.
W: Do you see any major advances in medical science?
S: That's an especially exciting
area. There will be major advances in treating stuttering. A
tiny electrical device will be
placed in the tongue. Whenever
the person stuttef s, he' ll receive
a severe electrical shock. It
should work wonders.
W: I'm wondering already.
S: See? And there's even more.

Kean-undr~u ms

New detection techniques will
give early warning on wart
growths. Perfume pills are being
developed for persons with exSponsored by the Mathematics
cessive flatulence. They ' ll
Club of Kean College
sweeten the air instead of sourEach
week a set of three
ing it. You ' ll see more contented
puzzles will appear in the
smiles and hear fewer emIndependent, ranging in difbarrassed giggles.
f i cu It y from
simple to
W: This is all quite incredible.
intermediate to advanced. The
What about space travel?
answers to these puzzles will
S: Don 't worry, it won't
appear in the following week 's
happen. Space will stay right
issue of the Independent. The
where it is.
members of the Mathematics
W: What about farming the
Club wish you all the best of
sea? That's often been predicted
luck!
in the past.
S: Well, it's hoped for . But I. SIMPLE: What is so unusual
they're still having· trouble getabout
the following paragraph?
ting tractors to run underwater.
This is an unusual paragraph,
W: Are there any other parand it is up to you to try to find
ticularly dramatic developments
out why. Don 't try to find it out
coming that you haven't menright away; that will only annoy
tioned?
.
you . Try it gradually ...think it
S: Yes, there's one that has
out slowly. Study it thoroughly
futurists everywhere intrigued.
and it probably will dawn on you.
Sex will become obsolete. Babies
Obviously, this writing is far from
will be made instantly, right in
normal; it is sort of choppy and is
the home in a machine about the
not particularly fascinating, but
size of a radarange.
don 't mind that. It will all work
W: I can 't wait.
out all right as soon as you know

Trivial Matters

LEGAL

SERVICE
Counseling
by a
Practicing
Attorney
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No logo yet? Well, we can
always hope. Many people have
asked me what determines trivia .
What is the difference between
Trivia and Minutiae? Trivia
usually deals with some object
with which everyone thinks they
are familiar and finds something
about it to confound everyone.
Minutiae is the most obscure information
about something
which no one should ever need
be q:1lled upon to remember:
e.g. who really remebers the star
of The Ugliest Girl in Townl
Take this week 's subject. All
eleven questions deal with that
classic of classics, Gone With The
Wind. Go to it. If you get all the
answers, don 't tell me, beca use
frankly, my dear, I don't give a
damn. ·
1) What were Scarlett's sisters
names?
2) " Tara " was the name of the
O 'Hara plantation . What was the
name of the Wilkes' estate?
3) What did Charles Hamilton
and Frank Kennedy have in common?
4) What two players won Best
Acting Oscars for their parts in
GWTWl
5) Who wrote the film 's
musical score?
6) Within ten minutes, how long
is this cinematic epid
7) In what city did GWTW have

its world premiere?
8) Who said, " Miss Scarlett, I
don 't know, nothin' about birthin ' babies? "
9) Scarlett married Rhett, but
who was her true love?
10) In whatyearwasGonewith
the Wind released?
Special Brainbuster(s) (Two
parts)
What did Margaret Mitchell
first name GWTW (The book)l
What is the last line of the
movie?
(Answers on page 10)

Sex/Soc. Roles
to be Discussed
"Only on Tuesday" programs
is pleased to present a counseling forum ~ed by Jose Quiles of
the Kean College Counseling
Center. It will take place on
March 15 ant 12 noon in the
Alumni Lounge of Downs Hall.
Mr. Quiles will facilitate dis~
cussion on " Sexual/ Social Roles :
Exploring Changing Perceptions
and Expectations." The format
w ill be informal, in an openended group discussion style. So,
bring your ideas, questions, and
comments for all to share. This is
a topic that is relevant to all. We
hope to see you there.

its solution. If at first you fail , just
try again and again until it dawns
on you. If you finallly find it out
don 't say what it is.
.
II. INTERMEDIATE: Using the
digits 1 through 1.1, arrange them
in the circles below so that the
sum in all directions is the same.
There are three solutions to this
puzzle!
This type of puzzle is referred
to as a Magic Wheel.

who sat next to the man who sat
opposite Fred 's brother. Joe is a
salesman .

0

0

Another View
(Continued from page 6)
willlngness to move forward to a
new way of living in our society.
As long as we try to prop up the
old we shall live in judgment and
have to face the consequences. If
Ill. ADVANCED:
Fred ' s we take hold of the new then we
shall · move equitable distriBrother
bution of resources, a better
Six men sat down at a table to · concept of justice, and a desire
play poker. One of these men
to make the quality of life our
was Fred's brother. It is up to you
central concern .
to find who that man is and to
Despite what the pessimist or
place all the man at the circular
the nihilist might say, the future
table below, knowing the
can be good. There are still suffollowing facts;
ficient resources and man has
been blessed with the intelDan , who is no relation to
ligence to use them creatively.
Fred, sat next to Peter. The man
The future will turn on what we
who sat next to the man who sat
hold dear. It will be in the hearts
opposite Fred , sat opposite
and minds of people that the isFred's brother. Dick sat opposite
sues will be decided. The real
Dan, who sat next to the man
case of God's judgement may be
who sat next to the man who sat
in showing us that even with our
opposite Fred. Harry sat opposite
mastery of the physical world, we
the man who sat next to the man
are still humans who must decide human matters using
human resources. In short, we
must relearn the truth, that we
are mortals and not gods, and

Letters
Senior Pix

that our actions will be held ac-

countable in a higher court.

(Continued from page 5)

I was pleased to find out that we would be getting our pictures
taken from an experienced photographer. How wrong I wasl I was
shocked to find but that the pictures were to be taken in a Down's
Hall coatroom and by an inexperienced amateur (Henry Fonda ,
blindfolded, with his GAF could have"done a better job) . Throughout
the session he was very good at making small talk , but he did nothing
in regards to telling me how to hold my hands, etc. I could have been
Every Thursday
sitting with my back towards him or i,vith my head between my legs
and he wouldn 't have noticed. .
1 :00 - 5:00 P.M.
When I received my proofs, I was amazed to see my hair stick ing up
on the side. You'd think with all that small talk he could have told me
my hair was sticking up. I ordered a picture, as I was under the impression that retakes wouldn't be taken . If it wasn 't for someone who
was on campus at the time, I wouldn't have know that pictures were
to be taken in the first place as I was out student teaching, as were a
great majori ty of ot hers.
In the Meri n pamphlet it states, "to keep in mind the fact that these
proofs are completely unret ouched and give no idea of the beauty of
the finish ed po rtraits after b lem ishes and undesirable lines are
softened."
When I got my nine w allets back I was astonished. The same hairs
were sticking up and the pictures weren't at all like the quality shown
in the proofs. The looked like the pic:tures that are advertised in the
back of movie magazi nes, 24 color w allets for only $2.00. If I had
wa nted a bea rd and moustache put on my photo that would have
been easy, but I ass ume haris out of p lace is an extremely difficult job.
I know of one girl who had her collar sticking ou t from under her cap
and gown and did not find out until she got back her proofs and discovered the oversight herself.
Upon returni ng back t o school this Fegruary, I found I would be
able to get othe r pictures take n. So off i w ent to the same coatroom ,
and the same amateur and the same sma ll talk. But one minor thing
was different. This time I had to pay $3.00 for a retake . Musfl pay for
Meri n's errors? To bad my activity fees didn't cover this expense as I
only have $280.00 saved up that I haven't used. I truly believe Merin
Studios takes crummy pictures in order to make $3.00 from their
unhappy customers. I was also informed that I would have to call up
Philadelphia to get my original picture cancelled, Why couldn' t Kean
, College hire a photographer from New Jersey. No, I guess they
_wanted the very best.
Well , the proofs or shall I say proof came back . I have a big choice
of three, two in which my hair is sticking up, and one in which my
eyes are closed . I know of a girl who got a ripped proof and another
whose proofs were found in someone elses packet.
I find this an outright injustice. To thi nk, we only graduate college
on ce in life and my pict ure looks like a m ugshot. lncidently, I am not
the only one who feels t his wa y. I am not fortuna te t o be abl e to spend
$25.00 on a professional photographer, but I sincerely wish I could.
By the way, I'm going to Woolworth's and taking my pictures in an
Coffeehouse tonight, Thursday, March 10. at 8:30 ln the Front lounge of the College center. Plenty of incredible machine which charges only 50c, and to think I' ll be getcoffee and donuts, fine entertainment. For more Information call: Jan at 527-2738, leave message. Watch ting five proofs! 11 Is there anyone out there who cares to join me?
for upcoming Coffeehouses: March 24. April 14, ~y 12, 19 & 26.
·
Natalie Kreitzmao
Class of '77

FREE

Student
Organization

Coffeehouse Is, Back!

..
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" Drin_k, drink and be merry."
Photo by Beth Nippe!

PARTY

The All College Party activities included dancing.

Photo by Bet
Photo by Beth Nippes

The All College Band played for all the college at the All College Party.

Food and goodies helped to attract people to the Meet the Greeks Celebra
Friday.

Photo by Magda Ga lis-Menendi
Photo by Magda Ga/is-Menendez

The New Jer~y Ballet C~pany pedorm"' for Kean Students in the TPA.
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Photo by Marta Verna
,

Photo by Marta Verna

Indian dancer, Ritha Devi, performed in the Little Theatre.

" TREES" by Jennifer Campbell will be on display for all to see and admire In the
Vaughn-Eames Gallery Monday thru Friday 10 am to 2 pm until March 31.

Photo by Bet~ Nippes

Gospel Choir practice in the Little Theatre.

Photo by Steve Scheiner

Andy P. loRusso·giYes a few facts about T.M.

Photo by Steve Scheiner

Harvey Diamond assisted with the T.M. lecture Tuesday, March 1st.

Photo by Marta Verna

Demonstrating the art of printmaking, for this month's art exhibition, is Ron Franchino.
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Black Flag
(Continued from page 6)
ha ircut, raid s whorehouse and
blasts pimp, customer, and
Mafioso to smithereens. Acclaimed as hero. It 's the same
tired plot that you' ve seen in a
hundred B movies, but given
new life by the character of
Travis Bickle, who proves once
again , that for those willing to
work at it, to do good, America
remains the land of opportunity .
As you sit in the theater, and
listen to your countrymen sound
thel r approval, as the blood and
limbs of various baddies fly fast
and in every direction, as a lump
forms in your throat, and a chill
runs down you back , Y.OU will no
doubt sweli with pride to see that
the principles on which this
country has operated for almost
two centuries are as alive as ever .
Travis Bickle is the new American
Hero.
On a lighter topic, the con troversy over guns has produced
sparks over the last few weeks. I
long ago proposed, receiving
only the slightest consideration,
that in the native tradition of
compromise, campus police be
supplied with guns but ' no
bullets. Needless to say this was
rejected . As a result, the police
presently carry guns at night. In
lieu of giving guns to the day sh ift
I propose that they be issued .
bullets but no guns. I am
prepared for the ensuing scorn .
Alas, such is the fate of a
visionary t
In truth , I not only oppose
guns for police, I oppose police.
Not the men of course, but the
occupation , for it seems to attract to its ranks precisely the sort
of men who ar~ lea.st safe to Ii old
such jobs. It is my firm belief that
police create more st ress t han
they relieve , at least on a minor
scale . Relations between campus
police and students are plainly
dismal. With the police holding
· all t he cards, the student only
/
.
. .
.
recourse in any sItuatIon involving Kean College's f inest is
to say, " Bend over . Where? and
How many?"
As I see it, the function of the
police is not preventive, but
investigative. Since this is the

case, it matters not whether, as is
testified in the Hair Report, response time for municipal police
, is an hour, the extra fifty minutes
is not crucial.
Police have many goals, yet all
may be traced back to one essential purpose . Th is is, to provide
security for the students. If that
feeling of security is dashed at
the outset, by the uneasiness of a
substantial number of students,
over the carriage of guns by
policemen who might be less
than qualified w ith firearms,
then the issuance of guns is selfdefeating. The feeling of secuity
is destroyed by the very presence
of guns. Lastly, Policemen
without guns is a system not unprecedented, and works rather
well in England as a matter of
tact.
Definition: Sigh - That mercifully brief interval when Life
knocks the wind out of us.

workshops, t'he first on Monday,·
March 14th, 1977 from 2 pm until
4 pm in Downs Alumni Lounge,
and the second on Tuesday,
March 15th, 1977, from 1:30 pm
until 3:30 pm, in Downs Alumni
Lounge. Under the talented
direction of Mr. Don Kenny, the
troupe will lecture about and
demonstrate Noh and Kyogen
masks, costumes and musical instruments, as well as Kyogen
vocal movements and techniques.
On Tuesday, evening, March
15th, 1977, at 8:00 pm, in the TPA,
" THE KYOGEN IN ENGLISH
GROUP"
will perform " A
Demon For Better Working Conditions/ ' (Shimizu) , a traditional

Townsend Lecture Series and
The Co-Curricular Program are
pleased t6 announce " THE .
KYOGEN IN ENGLISH GROUP"
in a two-day residency at Kean
Cqllege, on Monday, March
14th, and Tuesday, March 15th,
1977. This unique group will perform the Kyogen in English
providing ' our campus community with some rare and exciting experienced from this
form of Japanese classical
theatre. Please join us as we
welcome our visiting performers from Tokyo, Japan, by
attending the performance.
the kyogen in english group"
will be conducting two

Kyogen, Arthur Little and
Leonard Holvik's Kyogen dance,
"Saint Francis," "The Cat and the
Moon" by William Butler Yeats,
and "The Water Throwing SonIn-Law" (Mizu Kake Muko), a
tradit ional Kyogen.
Kyogen is the classical comedy
theatre of Japan. Kyogen theatre
pieces have traditionally beeri
performed as .comic interludes
on the programs of Japan's Noh
Theatre. In this stylized form of
theatre, simple costumes, few
masks, or properties, and no sets
are used. Japanese theatre is a
rare treat for the westener, so we ,
hope that you will take advantage of Kean's visit by " THE
KYOGEN IN ENGLISH GROUP."

Action and Facts/
Accidn y Hee.hos
,

Post Scriptum
Have you ever been to a
reunion? They have a strange
effect on the mi11d , sending it to
euphoric vistas of memory first,
then chasms of depression and
disillusionment afterwards :
Last year, I went on one of
Kean 's mid -year travel courses,
" Literature at its Source." Under
the direction · of Mr. Sidney
Krueger, I spent three hectic
weeks in England. Upon returning to school, I wrote a series of
articles for the Independent, a
persona/ reaction to an anxiously
awaited trip. When ~he last article was printed, I thought the
ser ies was over, but ...
Mr. Krueger organizes a
reunion for each year's travelers,
usually held a month or so after
the trip's end . Everyone gets to
show off their pictures and
souvenirs, and to live once again

A Gourmand
(Continued from page 6)

Japanese Theatre
to b·e Performed

brickyard and bought some
ference in t ime is involved in the cement sewer pipes, four inches
coloring process. Reds, when in diameter and about fourteen
smashed have the skins left in the inches long. They are usually
mush and th is colors the ju ice. In hexagonal in shape so they stack
whi tes t he sk ins are r emoved easi ly and can be expanded t o
immediately and never have the any s-ize to accommodate any
chance to color .
nu m ber of bott les. He's beeri inThat still doesn't tell you why · sufferable abo ut thi s set up since
you need a speciarptace to store he discovered it.
wines.
This gerry-rigging is perfect if
Wines must be stored on their you are living in dorms. It is easily
sides. This ensures that the liquid moved and can be hidden at a
will touch the cork and expand it moment's notice when unwelmaking an airtight seal prevent- come company call.
ing oxidation from occuring
If your collection grows so
turning the wine to vinegar.
large that you forget what you
The place must be relatively have (Can you imagine losing a
cool all year round. Extreme bottle of great w hite and dischanges in temperature can covering it, years later, turned
into a light brown? A good white
literally dest(oy a wine.
Wine racks are cheap or can be is best when it has turned slightly
easily made out of wood . Cut gold anything more and it is lost), '
semicircles out of wood about 4 it is time to start a card catalogue.
inches in diameter (about the On. it place the chateau or brand
width of the widest base a wine name, the year on the label, the
bottle can have) and make the wine type, the pri<;:e and where
board as long as is possible for you bought it so you may return
the place for your cellar ..On it if you are pleased (even after
another board cut out semicirthe wine and bottle are gone this
cles about an inch and a -half is a handy reference for shopalong the top. Nail to struts about ping.
ten inches long. This set-up will
You should also number the
ensure a tilt to the bottles even stalls on your rack and put the
after recorking. IT IS number on ·the card for easy
IMPERATIVE AFTER O PENING A location.
,
Fi nally I must tell you t hat thi s
BOTTLE OF WINE THAT, WHEN
RECORKED , T HE WINE particular column means a great
REACHED THE CORK. This will deal to my editor. It is long
keep the seal airtight. The enough that he can eliminate
amount of oxygen in the bottle some filler.
will not matter much.
They who drink beer shall
A friend of mine went to a think beer - Washington Irving.

those fun-filled moments. I had
missed my own reunion, but felt
no great loss. I had my souvenirs
and was then involved in writing
the articles. However, when I
was invited to this year's trip's
reun ion, something in me
wanted to go.
• So, photos in hand, I crossed
the rain-slicked campus last Friday evening, heading for Down
Hall. I almost didn't show . After
all , I didn 't know any of these
people, and who am I to be intruding on their memories . .. .
It was great. I don 't remember
the name of anyone who was intraduced to me, but I do
remember the experiences they
told me. I remember tales of
frustrated sightseeing that
sounded similar to mine. I
remember the enthusiasm in
one woman 's voice as she
showed me her pictures of
Stonehenge. I remember overhearing people laughing about
good times they had had. All in
all, I remember the differences
between their trip and mine.
When I left, I knew there was one
f inal article to be written.
Strangely enough, th is article
w as t he hardest of all to write.
So met hing im portant had happened at that reunion, but I
didn't know w hat it was. I loo ked
over the souvenirs I had
collected. My journal ended in
mid-story, lost to posterity due to
the pace of the trip. My New
Pence were looking rather old,
with traces of green rust on their
edges . A planned combination
ph oto album & scrapboo k remained uncom p leted. Of thirtythree guide boo ks t hat I had
gleefully b rought home, twentysiz sat unread in a bedroom__
drawer.
Suddenly, it hit me. Had th.at
reunion been my own, I
probably would have been
bored out of my mind. Why
would I need to hear stories from
my own trip? I was there! The thing that made that reunion so enjoyable was the fact that I was
hearing of fresh experiences in a
familiar setting. Once I realized
that, this article wrote itself.
Never go to your own
reunions. Go to someone else's.
You 'll not on ly hear S(!me
interest ing experiences, but also
get a better perspective on your
own.
And you know what else I
realizedl f miss having these articles to write.

by Rafael Pizarro
por Rafael Pizarro
Should Campus Poli.:e have
Deben llewar armas los miemgunsJ
bros de la Policia de Kean
According to well-known
CollegeJ
authorities in the criminal justice
De acuedo a las opiniones de
field, the main duties of every - los expertos en la materia los
police department is to a)
principales propositos de la
prevent, b) deter, and c) appolicia siempre han sido a)
prehend violators of the law.
prevenir, b) impedir y c) arrestar
ft has been almost impossible
los viol adores de la loy.
for police agencies to provide
Ha sido casi imposible para las
citizens with any of these seragendas policiacas proteger a los
vices without the respect and
ciudadanos en los dias de hoy,
cooling effect that always acsin el uso de un arma de fuego,
company a gun being carried by
mas cuando esta arma por un
a fully trained police officer.
agente de la policia qua ha sido
There are people who feel that
completamente entrenado en su
· a police officer without a gun is
USO.
like a fireman w ithout a water
Ha habido personas que han
hose, or a plumber without a
comparado a un policia sin
wrench.
revolver con un plomero sin
The denial of guns to campus
herramientas. Y es posible que el
polic'e could be an open inque los policias no lleven armas
vitation for crime • during the
en la universidad pueda ser una
~ hours of 7 am to 3:30 pm .
invitacion directa ha que se
Why should a thief go to
cometan mas crimines en fas
Newark or Elizabeth to steal a car
horas de 7 am a 3:30 am .
if he knows that he will notaface
Por que deberia robar un ladan armed law officer at Kean
ron un carro en Elizabeth o
College?
Newark cuando sabe que puede
• •
robarlo en Kean College donde
There is the possibility that the
tiene menos posibilidades de ser
nation' s 25 million stockholders
arrestado por un policia que no
will pay less or no tax at all on
va armado ni de una postola de
their dividends if Carter gets his
agua?
way with Congress. Govern•
ment officials say elimination of
Es muy posible que los 25
taxes on dividends will be inmillones de duenos de acciones
cluded in the administration 's en los Estados Unidos pagen muy
tax reform package _later this
poco o no impuesto por las
year.
ganancias de dichas acciones, si
el Congreso acepta la peticion
•
On March 2, 1977, the del Presidente Ca rter. Oficia les
members o f the Spani sh Cultural del govierno explican qu e la
and Social Club were present at e li m i n ac ion de imp u estos
the budget hearings held by t he pagados por intereses ganados
Fi nance Board of Student Org . t o en ciet ras acciones sera incluido
establish the budget for the en la reforma de impuestos a
academic year 1977-78. The mediados de este ano.
resulK of the hearing will be
•
kn o wn in approximately three
El dia 2 de marzo de 1977
weeks.
miembro s de el Cl ub H ispano de
Kea n College asisti eron a la
1
t
reun io n q ue dio la junto f inanciera del gobern o estudiantil
para p lantear el presupuesto def
1
THE RESEARCH
club para el ano academico def
: 77 al 78.
EXCHANGE
1
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•

•

• •

• •

Editing , typing, resumes, personal portfo- ' Answers to Trivia:
1) Careen and Suellen
lios, publishing· and copy2) Twelve Oaks
I
writing.
3) They were both married to
I

1

,
:

50 Journal Sq.
8th Floor
Jersey City, NJ

07306

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.
9:45 -5: 45
Sat. 10-4
I

Phone: (201) 659-2595

I

Scarlett.
4) Vivien Leigh and Hattie
McDaniel
5) Max Steiner
6) 219 minutes
7) Atlanta, Georgia
8) Prissy, played by Butterfly
McQueen.
9) Ashley Wilkes
10) 1939
Special Brainbusters' Answers '
"Two Mules in Horses'
Harnesses"
"Tomorrow is another day."

_
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Free Flow Radio
by the Starchild

Surprise I
We ' re back . And we ' re
beautiful. WNSC Free-Flow 59
has returned to the proverbial
airwaves . ..
Nnnnnnot as we would have
lil<ed to, but we did.
We can always use your ears
and a hand or two or three or
whatever part of your body you
would like to lend us. If you ' r.e a
student or faculty member and
are interested in any aspect of
the broadcast media, music,
writing, or art, help us out.
Needed
are -announcers,
newscasters, dee-jays, typists,
reviewers (critics), and artists. If
you ' re interested in any of the
above, have any ideas of your
own, or want to see: what your
mon~y is doing, give us a visit or
call. For those of you that have
tried to get involved with us
before and were misused,
abused, or ignored, please check
us out again .
We' re trying to do our best to
provide the best and most
diverse programming in radio to
meet your wants and desires.
Since we are Kean College
oriented , we can better serve
your needs than the New York or
Newark stations. But you have to
tell us what you want. Our staff is
bright and quick, but we don ' t
read minds.
If interested, we' re located on
the third floor of Dougall Hall ,
behind that big iron gate, or you
can call 289-8388, ext .-2157 , 5272963 (Lenore) , or 527-2775 (Star,
Cobbs, Mike). Or look in the Pub
and ask for the Bear or myself.
Remember, 99-X is not your
radio station .
We are .
On the musical side of station
operations, we have been
literally flooded with all sorts of
new releases. Some of them are
pretty good. Some are not. Some
are worst.
Starcastle's Fountains of light
is a good one . Although This
American band still sounds like
they've never heard anyone
other than Yes, they carry on
nicely on thi s, their second
album. Furthermore, I find them
easier to listen to than Yes . Starcastle
is not
quite as
presumptious. Fountains of light
is on Epic Records and boasts
another great cover . Not as
interesting as Roger Dean's Yes
covers, but still great.
Each year Pink Floyd and Sly
compete for top honours in the
about-goddamn-time
department. Last year Pink Floyd won.
They have always been known
for their musical uniqueness,
and their latest, Animals, doesn 't
jeopardize that, however, it's a
step down from Wish You Were
Here in concept complexity, and
a 40-foot drop from Dark Side of
the Moon. The acoustic Floyd
which is predominant on both
Wish You Were Here and
Animals is not half as stimulating
as their electrical eclectics,
which ·they are more than
capable of producing in a steady
stream. At least their lyrics are
something for you mind to play
with .
Side one at first listen is an
acoustic bore. Side two moves
with " Pigs (three different
kinds)," even though it's quite
suggestive of "Wish You Were
Here" and " Have a Cigar."
Forgive them. Genius is pain .
This all::lum is on Columbia, and
I' m still . not as impressed as I
should be.
Marilyn Chambers, porn-acrobat extraordinaire, has gone
disco. Sigh. Oh, well. She can
outbreathe the hell out of Diana
Summers, and you know she 's·
more than acting. At the
moment she has one of those expensive 12-inch rip-off 45's out
on Roulette, with an album out
soon . Get out of Hollywood and

back to 42nd Street, my dear.
Give up the funk .
And speaking of girls, Isis, a
kind of Chicago with a menstrual
cycle, or, more aptly a Blood ,
Sweat and Tears, has released
their third or so album, entitled
Breaking Through, on United
Artists.
I had previously _heard only
·their first album and seen one of
their concerts, and although I
liked them, it was only for their
potential. I was not much impressed. Now, a few years later,
the Isis style is still represented
well , but it too has undergone a
refinement, comparable to the
Runaways' matur,!tion, only on a
different scale.
Isis h~s broken through. There
really should be no comparisons
to male musicians simply
because there is a sexual
difference, but in these times
there is and there will be. Isis apparently
realizes this
very
double-standardness within the
recording industry, since they insist on female musicians and personnel surrounding them.
Side one contains beautifully
arranged piece and introduces
the fingers of Faith Fusillo to my
ears via bass . She's a very precise
player, and sounds as if she
would be more comfortable in
another band . The rh ythm and
horn arrangements couldn 't be
sm·o other, and the voices blend
well with everything else.
Side two, however, is a disappointment . El Coco inspired
lyrics predominate the disco surprise " Give It Up." Please do.
· The side is graciously redeemed
by the last cut, praise the Lord.
If you go to see them, wear

- Active

your
kara t e get-up ,
but
remember : everybody can 't
look like Linda Ron stadt's body.
Now, do the hustle.
Disco is dead, but I wish
someone would bury it before
we all die from the smell.
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Paper Mill -to ReRed-o 'Superstar'
By Robert Kern

Bette Spero wasn 't there, nor
was Bruce Chadwick, They cou Id
never have passed the age limit.
The Paper Mill Playhouse in
Disco-philes tried a resurrec- Millburn is re-redoing Jesus
Christ, Superstar starting in Martion with " Dazz-daa-disco-jaz.z,"
but we weren 't fooled. Roll the ch . The other day, they held a
press conference for high school
rock back in front of the tomb.
newspaper
Ashes to ashes, disco to dust. If and · college
everyone would hide, the dis- reviewers.
Superstar
is guaranteed
cotisers wouldn ' t have any songs
to steal. Has anyone besides me , money in the bank for the Paper
noticed that disco has ceased try- Mill, which is why this marks its
ing even to pretend to be third time. I hope I don ' t have to
original? I hope so. I want recap the plot. Any college stucharacter witnesses when I take dent who has not heard about
my M-16 and shoot disco right the play or at least qne song from
it probably does not have this
between the eyes.
Smile and be serious. I'm not paper delivered to his cave.
The press conference was the
laughing at disco any more.
Creativity is too important a brainchild of Robert Schuldt,
human characteristic to let lay press agent for the Playhouse.
dormant. If the wheel were Schuldt reasoned .that the masquare, where would civilization jority of people interested in the
play would be young men and
be? If disco had been the first
type of music evolved, there women, and hence this conference.
would be no music.
Schuldt acted as master of
We want Bootsy. Don't be too
ceremonies, and had on the dais
busy dancing to hear the music.
with him Robert Corff, who will
Bless you.
play Christ; Charles Gray, the
Doin ' it in 3-D, so good it 's director; and Billy Puzzo. Scenic
good to me. Don 't fake the funk.
and Lighting Director.
Piece, ladies. •
Corff appears courtesy of a
P. S. I hear they' re workin g on bad knee. He currently is
a disco-version of Roots. Do me a appearing
in
Grease on
favour and cut the shit. Com- Broadway but a knee injury
plain about what's being done to forced him to take a sabbatical
all peoples now, like treating us and Superstar came along again.
as if we were the Fat Cats' Corff has played the part of
playtoys . ABC won 't be doing a Christ in Los Angeles and in the
mini-series on that. Seize the national touring company. His
time! Bring back the 60's! All performance at the Paper Mill
right.
last year was acclaimed by critics
Oh , and more intellegent graf- and audience alike.
fitti.
Corff stated that he sees the
role on a deeper level every time

he plays it. Over the years , Corff
has received books on Christ
from several sources and con·siders this research essential to
his success in the, role.
Charles Gray directed last
year's production and described his concept of the show
as " primeval." He sees it as a
basic story which sould have no
frills . He denigrated the
Broadway Superstar, stating that
he felt O'Horgans theatrics
diverted everyone from a very
good story which can stand on
its own.
During the conference, it was
told that all rehearsals and casting for a musical take place in
New York City in three different
studios.
It was announced that dur~ng
the first week of the new five
week run , student discounts of
·25% are available for very performance, excluding Saturday at
9:30. Thereafter, the 25% discount is only available for
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday evenings, and Thursday and
Sunday matinees. The play
begins its run on March 16.
Reservations can be made by
calling 376-4343 and group rates,
eligible discounts always, at 3760738 . ·
I had some problems with the
conference. I turned out to be
the only college representative.
Five other universities did not
show. Pity about them ; I also get
to review it. But I was the " Grand
Old Man " at the conference,
with h igh school boys and girls
sitting in awe of being invited to
the Paper Mill Playhouse.
I have never felt older in my
life.
.

Open Educati@ri Success in England
by Nancy Glynn
and Grc1ce Grasso
My uncle went to America last
year; do you know him? Do you
live • near Starsky and. Hutch,
Miss? Do you know Kojak? Your
president is Ford ; he's a clumsy
chap, isn 't he? May I have your
autograph?
These are just a few of the
questions we were bombarded
with during our one week
internship in a British Infant
Primary School in Saint Helens,
England. The program we participated in was a workshop in
Open Education offered
through the college this past
January. Our curiosity and
interests in open education had
been sparked by various readings, and we were anxious to test
this information first hand.
Upon our arrival at Sherdly
School, we found classrooms
packed with colorful things to
see, exciting things to do, enthusiastic
and
concerned
teachers, and energetic children .
We walked into what appeared
to be a chaotic situation , and
after a short time, we grew to
realize this " chaotic situation"
was actually children busy working in their own orderly environment.
Forty kids in a classroom and
just one teacher - too much you
say? Not quite, if the
organization is such that it provides for the individual needs
and interests and growth of each
child . But how does it work?
Here are just a few things that we
observed that we think might
have something to do with .
First of all, we noticed the
physical layout of the room . In
place of rows of desks with the
teacher's desk in the front, we
saw areas sectioned off for group
and individual work. There were
specific areas to paint, do math,
rea9, play with blocks and play-

t.f" •·

~
•

little girls found themselves a
quiet corner to play their re corders. A small group was also huddied around the teacher who
was putting new words in their
vocabulary books.
Each child has his own book in
which he or she is free and encouraged to write or draw. The
child is given a· blank book and
the direction it takes and the
speed at which it moves is up to
him. A child may start out with
pictures and single words that
· the teacher will write for him and
that he can trace over. When he
is ready to write his own words,
he does so. After this comes sentences which grow into stories
which h~co·m e longer and
longer. These are the child 's first
experiences with written language. These first vocabulary
books are the stepping stones to
reading.

house. The rich environment children 's. They know where
consisted of many teacher-made everything is; there's a specific
activities, materials, and decor- place for everything, and it is all
ations designed s·pecifica lly for easily accessible . This setup fosthe children in that class and the ters responsibility for material
topic area .they are working on at goods and for the children themthe time. Things in the room are selves, as well as an initiative for
labeled . There are words and learning.
stimulating pictures and posters
The uniqueness of this enthroughout the room . There are vironment is impressive but that
many things around the room for is not the only important comthe children to manipulate and ponent in this system that makes
investigate - from blocks to an it work so well. Interaction
own's
digestive
pellet. between the children and the
Children 's work, on-going and material and the environment is
completed, can be found on another important and key comshelves and walls around the ponent. We saw some children
room. The books the children role-playing in the Wendy
made out of construction paper House; one group was working .
would be a good example of this. on mathematical task cards and
The titles of a few of the books playing math games; another
are " Weights and Measures,"
group was taking part in a
" My Dictionary," "My Money crochet lesson given by one of
Book," or maybe there would be ' the mothers; a few children were
just a story or picture book . The writing in their story books;
room, and everything in it, is the some were painting while two

The teacher is the third important component in this system. The teacher in the open
classroom allows the children
the freedom that is necessary to
learn in this fashion. She serves as
a resource, a guide, and a source
of inspiration. In order for this to
be a success, she must be able to
tolerate the natural movement
of the children in the classroom
and be willing to put in all the extra time and work that this sys_tem requires.
The open classroom , as we
have seen in the British Infant
Sprimary Schools, is a productive
and exciting form of educat.ion,
not only for the children but also
for the teacher. Seeing it work as
well · as it can and does will
definitely influence as a teacher,
as we prepare to step into the ·
classroom.
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Scholarship Applications Open
Applications are now being accept-ed for the numerous honor scholarships awarded to Kean
students. All scholarships except the Evenin g Student Council Scholarships will be awarded to f ulltime matriculated students only. Applications must be submitted to the Finan cia l Aid Office, 2nd
flo or, New Administration Build ing, by April 4th, and should be legible.
Applicants are advised to st udy the qualifications given before wr iting an applicat ion and to in- ·
elude a copy of page one of his/ her parents' 1976 income tax return. If the applicant was not claimed
by his/ her parents during that year and lived away from home and was self-supported, a personal
copy of the 1976 income tax return should be attached to show self-support and financial need.
In addition to a written statement about eligibility for an honor scholarship, be sure to include the
following :
1. Participation in college and community activities.
2. Any honors and awards prev iously recieved.
3. Special circumstances affecting financial need.
4. A statement of what it would mean to receive an honor scholarship.
In recent years, more applicants are needed than have been applying for these awards. For applications and additional information, contact the Financial aid Office: A partial listing of scholarshi ps follows.
HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 1977-78 YEAR
Name

Eligibility Requirements & Restrictions

Townsend Lecture
Presents
,-

LES PAUL /

Criteria for Selection

Alumni Scholarships
Two scholarships of $250 ea .

Junior (Class of '78)

Catherine A. Blewitt Memorial
Scholarship

Junior ('78) in EC or GE
curriculum. Grad uate of any
Newark school or a resident
of Newark .
Class of '80, '79, '78

$200

B. Croce Educational Society
Scholarship

Excel len ce in academic performa nce.
Fina ncial need .
Rank in upper third of class.
Financial need.

Leadership. Sat isfactor y academic
record. Financial need .

$90 to $100 estimate

Kean College of New Jersey
Staff Association Scholarship

Freshman, Sophomore or .Junior
(Class of '80, '79, or '78)

$200

Newark Public Schools Athletic
Association Scholarship
$200

Teresa J: Fitzpatrick
Memorial Scholarship
$150

Guy V. Bruce Scholarship
(Amt. to be determined)

Freshman, Sophomore or Junior
(Class of '80, '79, or '78)
Physical Education Major.
Newark public high school
graduate or Newark public high
school student who finis hed
with GED tests or military
service stud ies.
Junior (Cl:iss of '78)
Newark resident or graduate
of Newark schools.
EC or GE Major.
Junior, Class of 1978.
The recipient wi ll be chosen
by a committee of science
faculty members.

Students do not apply.
John Edward Haffly
Scholarship
(Amt. to be determined)

Senior Class of '77
Specia l Education Major in the
area of Menta·I Retardation.

Studimts do not apply;
selection is made by
Fred M. Richmond Award
(Bronze Medal)

Good scholarship.
Promise and ability .
Financial need.
Satisfactory academic record.
Financial need.

Good scholarship.
Evidence of unusual interest
in service to others .
Need is secondary consideration .
Manifestation through works,
schola rship and otherwise, of
the deepest dedication to
biological and physica l
restorat ion and preservation
of t he n atura l e nviro nm ent.
Good scholarship.
Community service; shows
evidence of leadership in
the fie ld of mental retardat ion

a faculty co mmittee.
Class of '77. Major in
Industrial Education.

Graduating senior who has shown
the greatest achievement and

Students do not apply

unusual promise of success

Monday, March 28th
at 8:00 P.M.
in the T.P.A.
Admission Free

3

ATTENTION PLASMA AND
BLOOD DONORS-FEE PAIDTH
Your Help is Urgently Needed to Supply Lile-Saving Medicine & Benel,1 Humanoly

SAVE LIVES ... AND
EARN A FEE
AT THE SAME TIME
It's easy, quick,
completely painless

J

FEE PAIDTWICE A WEEK
Money You Can Count
On For Books,
Expenses, etc.

Garden State Blood Bank

0
Hou,sSP~ ~ 3t~u F,, .

129 Washington St., Newark, N.J . 201/622-2958
Brong !hos ad for S2 00
Bonus on First donation

selection is made by
. in mechanical drawing.
Industrial Edu cation Dept. facu lty .

Thursday, March 10, 1977
6:00- 8:00 p .m .
7:00-10:30 p.m.
8:00-11 :00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m .
7:30-11:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m .- End

Nu Theta Chi Tea
Prayer Meetin g
Omega Psi Phi Meet in g
Nu Sigma Tau
Gospel Choir
Coffee House

Browsing Rm
Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm A
Mtg Rm B
DR Ill
Front Lge

Sigma Beta Tau

Browsing Rm

Friday, March 11, 1977
7:00-12:00 a.m .

Saturday, March 12, 1977
9:00-2:00 a.m.

Groove Phi Groove Dance

Sunday, March 13, 1977
1:00-5:00 p .m .
5:30-8 :30 p .m .
7:30 p .m .-End

Omega Psi Phi
Mass
CCB Movie: "Go ing Places"

Browsing Rm
Alumni Lge
TPA

Omega Psi Phi Meeting
Alpha Theta Pi Tea
Jim Fuscilli & Friends

Mtg Rm A
Browsing Rm
Little Theatre

" Edge of Hope" - Filmed in Latin A'merica
Campus Ministry Film
Counseling Center Forum
Jewish Club
International Students Assoc.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Campus Ministry
IFSC Meeting
Psychology Club
Lambda Chi Rho Tea
Hotline Training
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Zeta Delta Pi
Omega Sigma Psi
Nu Theta Chi
Third World .- " Mini Plays"
Townsend Lecture : Japanese Noh Theatre
Omega Sigma Psi

Little Theatre
Mtg Rm A
W-300
J-130
J101
J-132
W207
J103
DR Ill
Alumni Lge
VE114
J132
J307
W213
W100
Little Theatre
TPA
Mtg Rm B

African Culture Dance
Movie: David and Lisa
Theatre Trip to " Streamers"

Little Theatre
Little Theatre
TPA Mall

Monday, March 14, 1977
8:00-11 :00 p.m .
8:00-10 :00 p.m .
9:00-11 :00 p.m.

Tuedsay, March 15, 1977
12:00- 1 :40 p.m .
12:00-1 :30 p .m .
1 :40- 3:00 p .m .

"

6:00- 8:00 p.m .
6:00- 9:00 p .m.
7:40-10:00 p.m.

"

8:00-11 :00 p.m .
8:00 p .m.-End
8:00-10 :00 p.m .

Wednesday, March 16, 1977
12:30-1 :30 p.m .
3 & 8 p.m.
6:00 p.m .-End

-

March 10, 1977
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Do you feel tense and
anxious
in
test
situations?
Do your grades suffer
because of this? If testing
situations do bother you ,
the Counseling Center of
Kean College has a
program which can help
you
overcome these
feelings and concerns. If
you are interested in fin ding out about the test
anxiety program , Please
contact the Counseling
Center . Student Activities / bookstore building-Room SA 1 26. Ext.
2082, 2083, 2084.

TH£ NEW YORK SHAK£S1"£A/t£ FESTJVAL PlfODuqTION

...........

,~TREAME RS
AT

INDEPENDENT

LINCOLN IJE~R'S NEWHOUSE THEATRE

BUS DEPARTS 6P. H. FROM TPA

Renata Club Lunch Gathering
Students over 25 members and
non-members w el come Downs
Cafeteria 11 :30 a.m .• March 15.

Only on Tuesday Programs
Presents
Counseling Forum
Jose. A Quiles Kean College
Counseling Center " Sex ual / Social
Roles:
Exploring
Changing Perceptions and Expectations"
Downs
Alumni
Lounge 1 2 noon March 1 5 admission free . All Welcome!

TIC~ETS ON SALE 111 STWENT AFFAIRS (CC14JI
8EG1""1MJ MARCH ti/II, 1971

'

Sigma XI Club of Kean
College open meeting
Thursday March 17 at
3 :05 pm in C218. Guest
speaker-Dr. John Irwin,
Department of Earth and
Plan~tary
Environment,
will present a lecture entitled "New Telescopes
Down South". All
interested faculty and
students are invited.

Kean College's Counseling
Center is pleased to announce
that more staff are now available
during the evening hours. For appointments, please telephone
201 -.527-2082 or come to· the
SA- Bookstore Building Rm. 126,
10:00 am to 5:00 pm day hours.
All evening hours by appointment:
No problem is •too small. We
would like to serve you . Students
are en c ouraged to avail
themselves of this service which
is provided free of cost.
The following add i t i onal
counselors are now on our staff.
Carol
Christiansen
Tuesday
2:00-4 :30
Gloria Tillman Tuesday 7 :009 :00
Ann Gross Tues. 2:00-400
Dennis Thompson Thurs. 5 :008 :00
Elaine James Fri. 4 :30-6:30
Nancy Bride Fri. 2:30-4 :30

Groups interested in
participating in
Kean Annual Alumni Fund
Raising
Phonothon :
Contact Judy Shapiro or
Rob Forster
ext. 2573 or ext.2044.
Prizes and Refreshments

Who are the PEOPLE
in the Third World?
Come find out
- Tuesday March 15 Little
Theater 12:15 p .m .
THE EDGE OF HOPE
16mm filmed in Latin America
Thursday March 17 1 :40 p .m . J
100
SIG A BOY
16mm filmed in the Philippines

What ' s New That
:reachers Do
Spring conference Saturday March 12, 1977 9 :001 :00p.m . Undergraduates$2.00 Eugene G. Wilkins
Theatre and Downs Hall
Coffee Break General Ad m ission~S5.00
Thirteen speakers from
Kean and elsewhere will
present workshops and
seminars throughout the
morning : Rosenzweig of
Carnegie-Mellon University and Weiger of Kean
will
discuss
Moral
Education ; Church of
Brooklyn
College
will
speak
on
Child
Development; Donovan of
Westfield Public School
will
discuss
Mainstreaming ;
Cer tification will be the topic
of Price of New Jersey
State Department · of
Education; Richardson of
Elizabeth Public School
will discuss The Comm unity-Based School.
Survival Education, Death,
Ethnicity, Art, Group
Processes are other topics
of speakers.

Declaration of Social Work Major
All current Sophmores who
intend to major in Social Work
are advised to contact Dr. George
Matray, Chairman Dept. of
Sociology & Social Work, in room
J -305, to discuss their i-nterests
and the requirements for acceptance into the Social Work
program . As the number of
open ings are limited. students
are advised to register their
interest now.

classifieds

SHORTBREAD~ ME·~

Part Time students living in the
vicinity of Passaic, Bergen and
Morris County Area looking for
opportunity with · flexible hours.
4 .20 per hour. Call Chris Jaggr at
278 -4432

JIM GUAR\NCLL~

Memorabilia office needs
artists, typists, and copy
people . Come down to see
us in the Student Center.

Summer employment at New
Jersey's largest beach resort :
Wildwood . Many types of
amusement games positions
open includirtg managerial
positions. Good pay with some
free rooms and some low-cost
housing. If interested, write Mart in Shapiro, 1233 Commerce
Avenue, Union, New Jersey
07083

I ll"\,;;:, w!:~E:R00bl-\
MT t-1,;;. W•'il.ENT':> 1<.e?r Tl-lblR..~
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kean's
Co - curricular
Program Board sponsors
a theatre trip to; "For
Colored Girls Who Have
Considered
S'Ui cide
When The Rainbow is
Enuf" Tickets only;
$5.25, Wednesday,
March ~0th, 1977 bus
departs 6:30 p.m. from
T.P.A. Tickets on sale in
Student Affairs, Room
CC-143 beginning
March 9th, 1977. ,
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Faculty Senate Seeks Candidates

SUMMER SESSION'77
June 27 - August 4
Kean College of New Jersey
Union, New Jersey

ANNOUNCING
MAIL

REGISTRATION
FOR
STUDENTS
Union Campus Only

March 10, 1977

ALL

Registration Form on Back of Summer 77
Bulletin For All Graduate and U1;1dergraduate
Courses and Workshops
~egistration information will be mailed to all
students who have attended Kean College during the 1976 and 1977 academic years.
All other students call for bulletin distribution
information:
Office of Summer Session
527-2163 or 2164.

MAIL REGISTRATION CALENDAR
March 21-April 14
Mail Registration
Distribution of Materials
Townsend Hall Lobby
Mon., March 21
11 :00 a.m .-7 :30 p.m.
Thurs., March 24, 1977
Friday, March 25 ·
9 :30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Evening Office (J-1 06)
Sat., March 26, 1977
8 :30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Office of the Registrar-Registration
(first floor, Administration Building)
March 28-April 14, 1977
as follows :
Monday-Friday
r 9 :30 a.m. -4 :30 -p.m .
Evening Offic'e (J-106)
March 28-April 14, 1 977
as follows:
Monday-Thursday
4 :30 p.m. -8 :00 p.m.
Saturdays
8 :30 a.m.-noon
April 15 (12 noon) - Mail registration materials are due
in the Office of the Registrar -Registration no later than
12 noon, April 15, 1977. A yellow mail registration
mailbox will be located in the Administration Building,
first floor lobby. The Office of the Registrar is on the first
floor of the Administration Building .

The Nominating Committee of
the Faculty Senate announces
that it is about to begin selecting
candidates for new seats on the
Faculty Senate and its committees.
The Cornn , P•' is seeking the
best qua~ified people to fill these
seats. Therefore, it is urged that
those seeking elective office to
cons·ider seriously the responsibility of service. The Faculty
Senate, for example, is constantly concerned with vital questions of curriculum , instruction
and academic values, and is invariably at the center of intellectual life on campus. Senators a;e
asked to cast important votes at
each meeting, and therefore,
concern with and knowledge of
issues are absolutely necessary.
Those faculty contemplating
leaves of absence, sabbaticals,
faculty exchanges or any pF-Ojects
that would curtail or compromise their services to ·the
Senate or the Committees are
asked not to seek office at this
time. All prospective candidates
should note carefully the rules of
attendance of the body on which
they serve.
Nominations are sought for
the following : Faculty Senate (10
seats), School of Arts and
Sciences Retention and Tenure
Committee (2 seats), School of
Education Retention and Tenure
Committee (2 seats), College
Promotion Committee (2 seats) ,
College Curriculum Committee
(3 seats - two members from the
School of Arts and Sciences and
one member from the School of
Education), School of Arts and
Sciences Curriculum Committee
(2 seats - one from Social Science
and one from Humanities). All
terms are for three years , except
two 2-year terms on the College
Curriculum
Committee.
Duration
of service on the
Senate and on any of the aforementioned Committees may not
exceed two consecutive terms at
one time.
The following rules for
membership on Committees, excluding the Faculty Senate, must
be observed :
1. No two members may serve
who belong to the same
department. Each person seeking to be a candidate for one of
these Committees should check ·
carefully the attached roster to
ascertain
whether someone
from her/his department is
already a member of that Committee;

2. No one may serve on the
College Promotion Committee
who is not a full professor;
3. No department chairperson may serve on the Promotion
Committee or School Retention
and Tenure Committee. Those
nominated will be nominated to
only one of the committees or to
the Faculty -Senate. However,
please list your order of
preference on the tear-off.
4. No member of the Arts and
Sciences Curriculum Committee
shall be succeeded immediately
by a member of her/his
department.
Those wishing to be candi dates must list all previous extra curricular services to their
departments or divisions and to
the College as a whole. This will
of course include services on
other committees. This will be
used by faculty as background
information for voting purposes.
Immediately after the
nominations list is published,
others desiring to be candidates
may petition the Nominating
Committee. All petitions must be
in the hands of the Committee
no later than April 22 and must

include
the
supportive
signatures of no less than ten
faculty. In addition, each person
should, at the head of the
petition form, list her/his name,
date, and the department to
which she/he belongs. Petition
forms may be obtained in the
Faculty Senate Office (Willis 107).
Please note the following
schedule and dates: March 25: deadiine for submission
of application for
nomination
April 11: nomination list to be ·
published
April 22: last day for filing
petitions
April 29: final list including
petitions to be published
May 10, 11: Elections: to be held
in Faculty Senate Office W-107
10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
The Nominating Committee
asks that all prospective candidates comply with these
regulations. The Nominating
Committee of the Faculty Senate
is composed of Dr. Martin
Buchner, Dr. Kevin Larsen, Dr.
Jay Spaulding, Dr. Dorothy Strickland (Chairperson) , and Dr.
Raghunath Virkar.

ROSTER OF COMMITTEES
COLLEGE PROMOTION COMMITTEE (2 vacancies) Term of Office
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Fran Abeles, Mathematics
Matthew Dolkey, English
Eric Hayat, Biology
John Tehie, Educational Policy _Sci.
Neil Lorber, Psychology

1977
1977
1978
1979
1979

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES RETENTION & TENURE COM-·
MITTEE (2 vacancies)
·
Ms. Eda Boly, Biology
Dr. Paula Getzin, Chemistry/ Physics
Mr. Michael Metzger, Fine Arts
1
Ms. Irene Gnarra , Foreign La nguages
Dr. Thomas Golden, Psychology

1977
1977
1978
1979
1979

SCHOOL OF EOUCA TION RETENTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE
(2 vacancies)
Dr. Bryna Berson, Special Ed. & Individualized Services
Ms. Anne Venezia, Physical Education
Ms. Catherine Gaines, Early Childhood
Ms. Davida Schuman , Educational Arts & Systems
Mr. Sean Healy, Educational Policy Sciences
COLLEGE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE (3 vacancies)
Mr. Paul Rockman , Earth & Planetary Envir.
Dr. Shelby Cohen , Special Ed . & Individualized Services
Dr. Seymour Yellin, Sociology
Dr. Frances Kleederman, Communication Sciences
Dr. Daniel O ' Day, English
Dr. Richard Herrick, Educational Arts & Systems

1977

1977

1978
1979
1979
1977
1977
1977
1978
1978
1978

SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
(2 vacancies)
Dr. Howard Rubin , Political Science
Dr. Allan Wallach , Fine Arts
Dr. Mervyn D 'Souza , Philosophy
Dr. Bonnie Kind, Psychology
Mr. Charles Murphy, Earth & Planetary Envir.
Dr. Judith Rosenthal , Biology

1977
1977
1978
1978
1979
1979

ELECTION DATES 1977
Monday,
March 7-11
Friday,
March 11
Thursday,
March 17

Applications for Executive Board of Student Organization and N.S.A.
Coordinator are available in Student Organization Offices in the Student
C_enter ..Building from 9 :00 a.m.-4:30 p.m .
Applications for Executive Board of Student Organization and N.S.A.
Coordinator close at 4:00 p.m. MANDATORY Meeting of ali' candid~tes at
4:30 p.m. in Student Org. Ballot positions will be assigned.
Primary election for Executive Board of Student Organization and N.S.A.
Coordinator. Polls open at 9 :00 a.m . and close at 5 :00 p.m .
SPEECHES of candidates for Executive Board and N.S.A. to be held in the
Snack Bar in the College Center Building.

hursday,
March 24

Final Election for Executive Board of Student Organization and N.S.A.
coordinator. Polls open at 9 :00 a.m. and close at 5:00 p.m .

Chisolm to Speak Next Thurs.
The Honorable Shirley
Chisholm, the first black
Congresswoman in the United
States, will appear at Kean
College of New Jersey, on
Thursday, March 17 in the
Wilkins Theatre, at 8:00 p.m.
Mrs. Chisholm's constituency
is the Twelfth Congressional District, known as New York's and
perhaps the nation's largest
ghetto. She is a specialist in early
childhood education and child
welfare who entered politics in

1964 and was elected to the New
York State Assembly as a Democrat. Since her election to
Congress in 1970, Mrs. Chisholm
has eo-sponsored or been
closely involved with legislation
concerned with national home
health care, Indian and bilingual education, Title IX
(women in sports), higher
education, and senior citizens.
She currently serves on the
Select Education, Post-secondary Education, and Elemel')_tary,

Secondary and Vocational
Education subcommittees. She is
also a member of the Congressional Black Caucus.
Shirley Chisholm is the first
woman from a major United
States political party to actively
campaign for the Presidency and
received 152 delegate votes at
the 1972 Democratic convention. She has appeared for each
of the past five years on the
Gallup Poll list of the ten most
admired ~omen in the world .

I

'"'

Mrs. Chisholm will speak on
her experiences in government.
Her appearance at Kean College
is being jointly sponsored by the

.

~

Townsend Lecture Series and
The Third World Movement and
is free and open to the public.
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Squires Triumpt, in E.C.A.C. Tournament
" : was a team season . These
guys really complemented each
other. It is a great feeling ,"

E.C.A.C. Division II championship.
" We got great play from everybody especially the bench. Brian
Cavanaugh handled the ball well
□ 15
in both games. Bill Comeaux
gave us some good defense, and
Gary Williston played well «1lsb. "
With 3:16 left in the first half,
March 10, 1977
and the Pioneers up 21-18 the
Squires went on a 13-5 tear for a
season. This year's success has praised Coach Joe Palermo after 31-26 halftime advantage.
With 3:16 left in the game, and
been beyond anyone's wildest the Squires edged out a 64-63
victory over C.W. Post to win the Kean up 49-39, the Pioneers went
dreams.
on a streak of their own . Led by
Bob Debonis, George Johnson,
, and Ron Cole, Post outscored
the Squires 22-13 and with 1:21
o n the clock a lay-up by Debon is
cut the Squ ire adva nta ge to 6261 .
Post missed some key opportunities to captu re the lead,
and with 29 seconds left in t he
Steve Scheiner
game and the Squ ires runn ing an
Vin
McDonald,
who
sat
out
both
tournament
games
due
to injuries,
effective stall, Post's Jim Bell
shares
joy
with
Nick
Yankowicz
after
Squires
first
ever
post-season
fouled Ga ry Williston. Will iston
under pressure made both foul win.
shots off-setting a last second bench and like the rest of his didn 't adapt well enough to our
style."
teammates gave it 110%.
score by Post's Dave Hill.
" Defensively our zone was ex" Chuck fakes very well. He is
" It wasn 't a big scoring game.
We ourselves didn't operate that able to keep his defenders off cellent. Hubbard blocked 5 shots
well, especially in the first half, balance in order to get fouled . and Depts rebounded well'
Hubbard and Depts each had 16
He is also an excellent ball handpointed out Palermo.
16 rebounds . Squire star, Nick
Chuck Raub led the scoring at- ler. "
Friday night the Squ ires de- Yankowicz, a senior from
tack with 21 po ints. Eloy
Ashworth and Steve Depts con- . feated the Beavers of C.C.N . Y. Colonia, has been selected to
67-61 .
play in the first annual New
tributed 10.
Leading the Squires offen- Jersey Collegiate All-Star BasketJerome Hubbard pulled down
.
14 rebounds and blocked 6 shots. sively were Depts with 25 , Raub ball game.
Yankowicz, a 6-5 forward,
Raub, starting due to an ankle chipped in 12, and Ashworth had
Phntn hv ~tPvP Schei ner injury to Squire forward Vin
averaged 16 points a game for
10.
Point guard Eloy Ashworth passes to a teammatein Squires 64-63 win MacDonald, is a special guy. He
" This was the first time we had the Squires, who enjoyed the
over C. W. Post.
was the sixth man corning off the ever seen C.C.N.Y. and they best season in their history (20-8).
By David Schwenzer
last year the Squires were 4-20
and looking forward to a .500

independenl
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u,res Defense

Six-Foot-Four Cent r i
By Bob Graczyk
When Jerome Hubbard was
playing basketball for Neptune
High School he was a giant
among men. As a six-foot-four
center he was usually taller than
most of his opponents. But
everything changed when he enrolled at Kean College. Hubbard
no longer was the giant, but
found himself facing opposition
taller than himself every time he
stepped out on the court.
" In high school I was considered tall and I had a chance to
dominate and intimidate my opponents," Hubbard said. "But
when I entered college I found
myself facing guys taller than me
every night. So instead of using
my height I had to depend on m ·
jumping ability to play a toug h
inside game. "
" Although I' m never intimitated by a taller opponent I
have to become more physical
underneath. I have to box-out
more and draw fouls in order to
get my bigger counterpart into

.,

foul trouble."
Hubbard's initiation into the
collegiate ranks was not as enjoyable as he had anticipated. In his

found time to do some extra-cirricular work, blocking five shots
a game.
The Squires closed out an out-

first year he. was one of four

standing season, sweeping two

freshmen starters for a team that
never quite got rolling and
finished with a 4-20 record . Adding to the disappointing season were his statistics (6.0 scoring
average and 6.0 rebounds) which
were as low as the team's wonlost record .
" Last year was a total disaster
for me and the team. Although
we never really got blown out it
was so frustrating to lose just
about every game," Hubbard recalled. " We lost a lot of dedication last year. I only wished that
next season (1977) would turn
better for me and the team ."
Hubbard 's wishes were
answered . In 1977 Hubbard and
the Squires found the formula
for success.
Hubbard upped his points per
game and rebounding averages
to 10.0 and 12.0 respectively, and

games in the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference Metropolitan Division 2-3 Tournament to win the championship and ended up 20-8.
Hubbard especially excelled in
the pair of tournament games. In
an opening victory over City
College of New York he pulled
down a game-high 16 rebounds
and dominated play around the
, basket swatting away five shots.
Against C.W. Post in the final he
· followed up with 14 rebounds
and six blocks. His performers
earned him an all-tournament
berth along with teammate Steve
Depts.
Kean College will have their
undersized center for two more
years, but considering Hubbard 's performance this season
that should not be too hard to
cope with .' ~ '

' Photo ·by Steve Scheiner

Jerome Hubbard . . .shot blocking his specialty.

Kathy Matthews New Wagner Dints Skaters' Hopes
Kean Softball Coach in First-Round. Playoff, 9-1
Kathy Matthews, possibly the
best softball player Kean College
has ever produced, will return to
her Alma Mater this Spring as
Head Coach of the Squirettes.
The announcement was made
last Monday by Hawley Waterman , Director of Athletics.
Matthews replaces Pat Hannisch, who is the . Assistant
Athletic Director and Women 's
Basketball coach. She inherits a
team which finished 7-7 a year
ago with nine returning
veterans.
" It's tough to coach back-toback seasons, especially with
basketball now running into the
beginning of softball practice,"
Hannisch said. "It's not fair to
either team for me to divide my
time."

" In Kathy Matthews we have
an extremely capable coach and
an outstanding player."
Matthews, now residing in
New Brunswick,. graduated from
Kean two years ago and is currently coaching and teaching
physical education at Union
Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains.
Matthews played softball for
three years at Kean, tennis for
four and basketball for two. In
her senior year she batted .444
and had an ,arned run average
of .97. She still plays softball with
the lselin Golden Girls of the
Eastern Major Girls Softball
league.
Kean opens the season April 6
at home against Seton Hall.

The Kean College Hockey
team lost its first round playoff
game to Wagner 9-1 , in a game
marred by 72 minutes in penalties. Kean was never in the game,
although the first-year team outshot Wagner 39-34. Kean had 26
turnovers, of which 19 were
defensive mishaps, which tells
the story, of Keans' first playoff
game. Not even tried and true
goalie Bob Brummer could handle the big Wagner team, as they
took advantage of most of Keans'
mishaps. John Vanasco scored
three goals for Wagner, and Don
Gambardella scored Keans' first
and only goal when he shot in a
loose puck in front of Wagners'
net. Kean ·will next meet N.J.I.T.
in double elimination playoffs.
Three stars: Don Gambardella,
Ed Deresky, and Bob Boylan.
The Kean College Hockey
team (14-9-2) had ended their

regular season play on a high
note, with a big 4-2 victory over
St. Francis at the Coney Island Ice
Arena. Mike Griffin and Mitch
Wernoch each had a goal and an

assist while Ed Deresky and John
(Lights Out) Lang each contributed a goal in the winning effort .

Women Cagers in Tourney
The Kean College women 's
basketball team has been
awarded the top-seed in the
EAIAW
Invitational Tournament, slated for March 10-12
at Manhattanville College in Purchase, N.Y.
The Squirettes finished the
regular season with an impressive 13-4 record and will face
Bentley (Mass.) in the first round.
Game time will be 8 p.m. on the
10th.
Other opening round pairings will match No. 2 Fordham
against Lehigh, No. :3 Towson

State against Syracuse.
If Kean gets by Bentley, it will
face the
ManhattanvilleSyracuse winner in Friday's semifinal.
The Squirettes go into the
tournament with a five-game
winning streak. They have been
led by 5-5 guard Gela Mazella
(14.3 ppg.) and 6-2 center Jennifer Savio (13.0 ppg and 10.8
rebs) .
The tournament final will be
Saturday (12th) afternoon at 2.

.,
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Stern, Hoch Collaborate ·To Write

by Chris Jarocha
Dr. Frances Meritt Stern, of
Kean 's Psychology Department,
and Ruth S. Hoch, a colleague of
Dr. Stern 's, have co-written a
book titled Mind Trips to Help
You Lose Weight.
The mind trips can best be desc rib e d as constructive
daydreams. They are thinking
processes such as mental rehearsals of things to be done,
imagined " time out " periods,
and build-u-ps of basic good
feelings. No special education ,
training. or equipment is
needed, there are no negative
side effects, and they are easy,
cheap, and can be done
anywhere. Most importantly,
says Dr. Stern, " they put you in
control of you ." Dr. Stern considers the mind trips to be the
next further step from relaxation
exercises.
The book took three years to
research and eight weeks to

write. It began in 1973, when
Some people have used the
Hoch was an undergraduate at
principles of the mind trips to
Kean. She did a weight-loss pro- · reduce feelings of stress or tenject utilizing the principles of
sion . However, no figures on this
behavior
modification .
are as yet available.
However, the loss was not perDr. Stern has recently returned
man_~ nt.
from a promotional tour of
Dr. Stern then suggested the
California, where she visited the
introduction of other activities,
Metromedia facilities there and
such as thinking skills and
spoke at workshops at the
" listening to the inner
University of California at
dialogue. " She described the
Berkeley.
" inner dialogue" as the disA " Meet the Author" session
cussions one carries on within
will be held at the Short Hills
oneself during the decision makBloomingdale's on March 14th.
ing process .
In addition , Dr. Stern will be
The combination has proved
speaking at Brandeis University
effective. One the average, paron March 23rd and at the New
ticipants in the mind trip
Jersey
Neu ro-Psychology
programs have lost twenty-four
Institute at Princeton on· April
pounds in fourteen weeks, and a
14th.
two-year follow-up study shows
The book will be available at
that the weight is being kept off.
the
Campus Bookstore soon . A
Both Dr. Stern and Ms. Hoch
review of it will appear in a future
have lost weight by using their
issue of the Independent.
own methods.
"

Kean College Alumni To
Sponsor Annual Phonothon
The annual Kean College
Alumni Fund Phonothon will
take place Monday through
Thursdays, between April 18th
and May 5th. Money raised during the campaign wi11 be used for
scholarships , assistantships ,
capital acquisitions and for
necessary items which were
deleted from
the College
budget.

In addition to the $100 prize
for the most successful group,
there will be nightly prizes to individuals, and free refreshments
for all.
The project is being coordinated by Jim Allen, director of
the Alumni Office. He is being
assi~ted by Judy Shapiro and Rob
Forster of Student Activities. If
you would like further in- ·
formation, call Judy or Rob at extension 2573 or 2044.

Mihd

Photo b y Steve Sch ein er

Dr. Frances Meritt Stern holds her book Mi,;d Trips to Help You Lose
Weight which she co-wrote with Ruth Hoch.

Kean Alumnus To Retire
by B.R . Schwartz

Sadie Richman , an alumnus of Kean, is retiring after 13
years of service at Kean College, will be honored at the
Town and Campus on March 25th. An Academic Advisor
at the Office of Advanced Studies and Graduate Division
is presently on leave to attend a conference on Gerontology in Guadalajara, Mexico, and to visit family in
California.
Dean Richard Nichols
Educational Arts and Systems'.
who has worked very closely
with Richman for four years,
remarked that the college "will
be losing a very fine person . She

has an intense amount of loyalty
to the college and she feels she
owes a lot to ih"

Space Problem Probed
(Continued from page 1)

Many student groups are participating this year by assisting at
the telephones during these
fund-raising efforts. Groups
already signed up to participate
and be in the running for a $100
prize are the Hot line, Delta Ta
Sigma Theta , SCATE, Graduate
Student Council, Sigma Kappa
Ph i, lambda Alpha Sigma, Campus · Ministry, and the Jewish
Students' Union .
Although a majority of the
available spaces have been filled ,
there are still a number of slots
open. We need YOU, we need
your group to participate so that
the goals of this very important
project can be fulfilled.

building, if necessary.
According to Jack Sievers,
treasurer
of Student Org,
suggestions such as "removing
the wall between the little snack
bar and the pub, and putting
folding doors in its place" were
discussed . He added that ideas
pertaining to better use of space
were considered in regard to
food service, the large cafeteria,
the small cafeteria (adjacent to
the little snack bar) , and the little
snack bar.
Regarding a possible extension of the Student Center, Kortjohn explained that one possible
solution might be that "the
students pay for the extension. "
" This plan would rely on the
formation of a student union and
the implementation of a Student
Building Fee."
However, Kortjohn added , " If
the students paid for an extension on state owned property,
who would legally own the extensionl The legalities of such a
plan will have to be considered

Dopers' Corner
quarter pound. A quarter
great risks involved. Dope is pound, my friends, is small
illegal and when it comes in deal- potatoes and that alone can reap
ing quantities, a careful eye must a nice profit.
be kept open so that the law
These small potatoes can lead
doesn't catch up with you.
to
bigger ones and then can turn
The third necessity to a better business is money, not necesarily into a small garden that can turn
a lot but enough . According to into a small farm that can turn
what you will be dealing in into a bigger farm that can turn
makes alot of difference in the into a plantationll You get my
amount of mo ney that will be drift. This it seems, is what
needed. The very lowest figure happened to the two big but
busted dealers. little potatoes
to consider would be $100.
If that seems like alot to risk, several years ago turned into
just think in terms of profit. By God's little acres and the oven
selling three ounces of pot, for got hot and they got burned. If
example, an ounce could be you want a small business, just
beware the evils that come with
yours for free! The option for
mQney and illegal activities, or
either free pot or a profit of $30you too may get burned . .
$40 is open when buying a

(Continued from page 2)

Trips

by the committee
meetings."

at

future

According to Gus Cero,
Business Manager of Student,
"Strictly renovations are being
considered at this point, in order
to keep the costs a a minimum:
Student interests are the main
thing involved."
The Renovation Committee,
which was formed about three
weeks ago, is primarily involved
in exploring suggestions for improvements that come from
student opinion. Any proposals
would be subject "to the cost to
the students and the Administration's final approval."

Woman Space
(Continued from page 6)
Roosevelt Story and 2) Two
offerings of the acclaimed
NOVA series; one on oral contraception, a second on genetic
engineering.

also a pre-occupation of Sadie

Richman's life. While living in
Roselle, where she spent most of
Sadie Richman
her life, she devoted time to
Mrs. Richman, who will retire
Scouting, and other volunteer
March 31st, is presently working
services. She served 21 years on
on her dissertation on Geronthe Commission of Recreation.
tology. She received· her
She was awarded a plaque by the
Bachelors of Arts in Elementary
Roselle Township Mayor for her
Education and her Masters in time and devotion to the community in 1965.
Behavioral Science in 1961 and
1962 respectively. She has served
• What will she miss mostl
the college as a graduate "Interaction with people. It's
evaluator in the Department of ' true with any retiree," stated
Education a-nd
provides Mrs. Richman.

Resident Elections Held
(Continued from page 1)
"All of these programs show that
the residents care about activities and they are interested in
participating."
sociation proposed an increased
budget for 1977-78 before a
meeting of the Student Org.
Finance Board on March 8.

Party Ratifies Constitution
(Continued from page 1)
Mary Tracey, treasurer; Arthur
Clukies, recording secretary;
Patty Reading, corresponding
secretary; and Carlos DeSa, press
secretary.
In other business, Gus Garcia,
president of the Spanish Club
resigned from the Executive
Board citing his candidateship
for the Executive Board of
Studen·t Org. (according to the
Student Party Constitition, " A
Student Party member who sits
on the Executive Board shall be
required to relinquish any
position held with the Student
Org. Executive Board.'. ')
Garcia cited his commitments
to covering the Booher' Commission meetings and his involvement in the Bilingual
Program as necessitating his
resignation .

guidance as a faculty advisor for
the Renata Club of which she
served as its first president in
1961. She also participated in activities on both the local and
state board of the Association of
University Women; and worked
on graduate student programs.
"Her personal warmth and her
relationship with people gave it
(the college) a quality it might
not have had - a humanized atmosphere, something a big
organization (like a college)
doesn't always have." These
words came from President
Weiss. "She (Sadie Richman) certainly knows the Graduate
Student and has been an effective counselor and advisor ."
Community ·service work was

Endorse Candidates For
Student Org. Elections
Also discussed at the meeting
was the endorsement of candidate for the upcoming Student
Org. elections in March. Accorcording to Proudfoot in order for
a potential candidate to run
under the party label (he or she)
would have to appear before a
Screening Committee. At this
screening the candidate would
have to state his goals and purposes for his candidacy .
Should the candidate pass the
sereening, the general membership would then vote on the issue of endorsement. A two thirds
majority would be necessary for
a party endorsement. Proudfoot
also added that the Party candidacy is open to all students-those involved in campus activities and those that have
no previous experience in campus politics.

Some of the proposed
programs for 1977-78 are a
resident newsletter; bus trips to
(Bear Mountain, Giants Stadium,
a N. Y. Knicks game, the Ice
Capades, and Momma leonies) ;
holiday parties (Thanksgiving,
Christmas, Valentines Day and
Easter); a resident barbeque;
and a wine and cheese party.
Recent surveys conducted by
the association " indicate thatthe
most
frequently
mentioned
problem is apathy." The surveys
also indicated that "apathy was
said to be caused by the lack of
activities and programs," according to the association.
Because of these findings the
Resident's Association is involved in "activities and
programs that will help to combat apathy and that will bring_
some kind of community spirit to
the resident students."

Gun Proposals
(Continued from page 1)
Sophomore Class, said, " I don't
think we should vote on the
motion. We don't know enough
now to vote or make a decision
on what way we should go."
The gun proposal will now go
before the Board of Trustees, on
Monday, March 21st. The
Trustees will make the final
decision on the issue.

